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ESERVE ADVOCATE'RTHE
Only Newspaper Published in County $3.00 a year Contains all Catron County Official Proceedings Official Newspef State and County
'VOLUMN 1 RESERVE, NEW MEXICO.OCTOBER 8, 1921
. NUMBER 26
STATE REJECTS ALL BUT SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONPARENT-TEACHE- R BODIES
DOING EXCELLENT WORK FOUR OF THE AMENDMENTS Commissioners Meeting
A NEW MENACE TO
THE RANGE CATTLE IN-
DUSTRY OF NEW MEXICO
Sunday, October 9th, 1921 SPECIAL SESSION OF THE BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF CATRON COUNTYGOLDEN TEXT
"Then shall worship the Lord, thy Met This 26th Day of September As
Board of Canvesing.
.FOREST SERVICE IS IN
NEED OF MORE RANGERS
An examination will be held at
Magdalena, as well as other places
for forest service rangers on October
25th. Anyone desiring to take the
examination can secure applications
from any of the Forest Supervisors
or from the district forester at Al-
buquerque.
Applications must be able bodied
men and are required to pass a med-
ical examination and be between the
ages of twenty-on- e and forty years.
Persons entitled to preference be-
cause of military or naval service
are released from age requirements
God, and Him only Shalt thou servo
Lesson Text Acts. 19,
Numbers 1, 2, 4, and 11 are the only
Amendments approved.
Four of the 11 amendments sub-
mitted to the voters at the recent
election carried according to figures
from Santa Fe obtained by W. C.
Reid. The amendments which have
carried according to the figures are
numbers 1, 2, 4 and 11. The figures
are based upon returns received from
all but 14 precincts. The vote fol-
lows:
Amendment No. 1. Giving wo-
men the right to hold office. For
20,771; against 19,175.
Amendment No. 2. Prohibiting
aliens ineligible to citizenship from
Washington, D. C. The beginn-
ing of the new school year through-
out the country has marked the be-
ginning also of activities on the part
of ParentTeacher Associations which
to a marked extent, have aided in
making the public schools more suc-
cessful. It Is being pointed out in
the public press and by individuals
whose business it Is to promote the
best interests of the schools that it
takes the hearty cooperation of pat-
rons to make the schools a success.
It is here that the Parent-Teach- er
Associations, which have grown
"Contagious abortion" la the new
menace that is confronting the stock-
man of New Mexico. For several
years past the stockgrowers have serl
ous problems to contend with, due to
drouth and other conditions, but this
new menace that Is creeping into the
stock growing districts will, It not
checked, paralyze the industry. No
stockman can afford to buy high
priced stock If it is not productive.
With contagious abortion in a herd
it is a very unprofitable Investment.
Prevention Is the point we are aim
We left Paul in Corinth last Sun
day, gaining converts and building
up a solid work. He, however, met
with opposition, but Galllo, the Ro
There being present S. J. Kidder, W.
J. Jones and Anastaclo Baca, Commis-
sioners; Leandro Baca, Sherlffand A.
T. Chavez Clerk.
The Board passed on each return of
the various precincts of Catron County
and the result was a sfollowa:
On the election held September 20, 1921
Bursum received 541 votes; llanna 151,
throughout the county; Sena 12;
Smith 26.
man would not Join in
the prosecution. He allowed S'osthena
the leader of the opposition, to beif physically fit and otherwise able to
pass the other examinations.
holding title to land in New Mexico. O
LUNA NOTESFor 25,825; against 18,110. AmendmentAmendment No. 3. Abolishing
I. D. Mactavlsh and Oscar Rede-ma-
of Magdalena were business
limitation upon election of superin-dent-
of public instruction. For
against 24,755.
steadily in numbers and Influence
since the first one was established,
are proving their worth.
By working in close cooperation
and sympathy with the teaching staff
the principals and the boards of edu-
cation, says an observer, the Parent-Teach- er
Association members may
do much toward keeping up a full
attendance of pupils, encourage ap-
plication to studies at home on the
Amendment No. 4. Providing for
exemption from taxation to amount
of $2000 every honorably discharged
No. For Against
1 241 172
2 218 205
3 182 252
4 284 185
5 156 213
6 104 214
7 119 270
8 148 408
9 148 218
10 224 167
11. 300 117
then adjourned until the
soldier. For 23,953; against
ing at, says the veterinarian of the
Agricultural College. If a herd Is
free from this disease, purchase no
new stock unless a guarantee Is giv-
en that the animals In question have
been tested by the agglutlon and com
piemen t fixation methods and have
been found free. The blood test Is
the only accurate means to determine
whether the animal Is deseased or
sound. Positive reactions have been
obtained from the blood of virgin
heifers, showing that the disease
may lurk on until a certain period
arrives and then break out like a
spontaneous fire.
In the control of this disease, sani
tation is an important factor. All
debris should be burned, the abort-
ing animals aggregated, and the sur-
rounding premises disinfected. Llq
part of their children, discourage
truancy, and aid In ironing out trou-
bles between Instructors and pupils
that since schools existed have crop-
ped up on occasions.
The Parent-Teach- er Associations,
it is pointed out, serve a fine purpose
in stimulating interest on the part
regular meeting October 3rd, 1921, or
visitors for two days this week.
Mrs. Hulda Rothlsburger, of Eagar,
Ainsona, Is here visiting with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reynolds.
The store here at Laina, which has
been cloned for the past year, is again
going to be opened. Mr. W. M. Ei'vin,
of (his place is putting in a small stock
of goods.
Bp. P. O. Reynolds has been con-
fined to his room the last few days
with a severe cold.
Mick Wilcox, Laney P.ros. right-han- d
man, is
.spending a few days with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilcox,
at their ranch near Springerviile, Ariz
B. S. Rogers just returned from Re-
st rve where he has been attending a
subject to call of the Chairman.
SESION ESPECIAL DEL CUERPO
DE COMMISIONADOS DEL
CONDADO DE CATRON CO.
Amendment No. 5. Enlarging
powers of state corporation commis-
sions, for 20,953; against 22,887.
Amendment No. 6 Budget amend
ment. For 18,676; against 21,279.
Amendment No, 7. Providing for
permanent commission of three to
manage the land office. For 14,644;
against 26,145.
Amendment No, 8. Limiting max
imum rate oftaxation. For 12,558;
against 36,441.
Amendment No., 9. Permitting
cities to hold bond elections at spec-
ial elections. For 16,398; against
22,425.
Amendment No. 10. Removing
of elective officers, state, county and
city, and the public generally, in the
schools and the work which the latcresolis compositis
3 per cent sol
beaten up instead of the Christians.
It is thought that this man was af-
terwards converted and Joined Paul's
party See 1. Cor. 1. .
After the disturbance Paul soon turn
ed his face homeward toward Anti-coc-h
in Syria. But with the mission-
ary fire in his bones, he presently set
out again on his third missionary
Journey. (18: ). He went
overland to Asia Minor and at length
reached Ephesus (19:1). He had
been forbidden by the Holy Spirit to
preach the gospel In this province on
his second journey (16-6- ). Now he
spent three fruitful years there.
Luke was a good reporter. He tells
them tilings about Ephesus; first,
Paul's unexepected find of certain
there, the fruit of
John the Baptist's ministry (19:1-7- )
Second, Paul's success in getting re-
sults, which is the lesson for today
(8:20) and third, the riot of silver-
smiths (23-14- ).
Three months of arguing in the
synagogue, not meeting with success,
but rather producing opposition, he
changed to a lecture hall where he
could reach the Gentiles. With this
as a base he extended the work thru-o- ut
the province. It is thought that
the seven Churches of Revelation, 2
and 3, were among those founded at
this time. 1 Corinthians wag also
written from here.
Paul was very old fashioned in his
methods. At this time if the evan-
gelization of a province were under-
taken, we WD'iJd probab'y first or-
ganize a Provincial Council, and'ap-poi- nt
a lot of committees, hold a few
banquets, engage an office staff, and
experts and publicity men, and make
El Cuerpo De Los Commisionados Defor external purposes and Lugol's so
lution 2 per cent for internal irrl'
gation is recommended. The vac
Conado. Se Reunieron En Este Dia
26 De Sept. Como Cuerpo De
Despacho.
Siendo presentes S. .1. Kidder, W. J.
cines in combination with the bacter
ter are doing, as well as encourag-
ing the development of a fine Amerl
can spirit In the children who make
up the school attendance. Starting
In a small way, the Parent-Teach-er
Associations now cover the country.
0
MINING AND POTATOES
ins are being widely used, although Forest Service meeting ho broughttheir efficiency has yet to be proved Jones and Anastacio Baca Oommisto
nados Leandro Baca, Jerife, A. T. Cha. 0
vez, Secretarlo.FOSTERS "BACK TO THE LAND' limitation for reelection of county
El cuerpo paso en cada repuesta deschool superintendents. For 17,699;
varios denti'itos de Catron Co. El
fue como sigue. En la elecionen
Plans for the formation of
of the National Councils of Cat
Mining In the west Is a good deal
like potatoes with the average meal,
three prominent Forest Service men
back with him.
10. K. Engle, post muster at Quemado,
made us a short viHit recently. Mr.
Engle Is interested In having the co-
unty seat moved, not to Datll, but to
Horso Springs but he finds the people
here satisfied with it where it is now.
William Brown, one of the first to
aganist 22,279.
Amendment No. 11. Road bond
amendment. For 28,990; against
21,139.
its benefits go unnoticed until weholic Men and Catholic Women in
forty-fiv- e towns and cities of New
Sept. 20, 1921 Bursum reclbio 531 votos,
Hanna 151 enteramente todo el Con-dad-
Hena 12, Smith 26.have to do without them.Mexico were outlined recently. If the western potatoe crop had Enmienda
.
The councils aim to develop the been practically wiped out for a year SO THE DOCTOR LET HIM GO
civic spirit of members through a settle in Luna, but who, for the pastdue to various causes every citizen
close study of social and economic twontyyears or more, has lived atwould be interested In seeing meas
ures adopted which would produceconditions, and, through
with the national agencies to aid In a crop for the next season.
No. Tor Contra
1 241 172
'
2 218 205
3 182 252
4 284 185
"6 156 213
6 164 214
7 119 270
8 148 408
9 148 218
10 224 167
11 360 117
solving the Immigration and other
Thinner, Arjaoua, la visiting with
his brothers, P. A. and J. S. Brown,
and renewing old acquaintances.
The recent rains caused a short
problems that have such vital effect
Imprisoned Negro Had Altogether Too
Good a Memory of Certain Hart
penings in France.
"Doctnh, ain't you goln' get me out
a lienh?"
Ti e voice, plaintive and supplicating,
came from the depths of the city Jail
of Birmingham, Alu., a few nights ago
when Dr. Cecil Guston, city physician
While we cannot eat the ore that
is mined the work of producing this
ore furnishes employment and theon the country's welfare. A central a survey. Paul Just hustled out, oldbureau of immigration has been es pause In the harvest, but' all are
busy again from daylight till dark,money
wherewith to buy potatoes. man an he wiu. find riiri tha work.
As the western mining industry himself, going from house to house Iand the cry of the farmer is "more
tablished in New York, which, thru
with local councils In
all parts of the country, will be able pleading with the people to accept EI cuerpo entonces decidio
has been practically closed during
1920 due to adverse market condi asta laChrist read 20: 17-3- And he got
tions, the source of employment
(help". There is surely mo unem-
ployed here, but the next week or
two will see the rush over and the
farmer will have a chance to get his
breath again.
and former overseas medical corps cap-
tain, dropped in on the warden. .
Inside, the erstwhile private, first
class. Ebenezor Johnson tarried be-
cause he previously hnd tarried too
long with the moonshine when It
from which thousands of people for
to direct new comers where they will
best be able to care for themselves
and help in the upbuilding of the
state. A decided effort is being made
junta regular Otubre 3, 1921 O expuesto
a la llamado del presedente.
Signed, S. J. KIDDER,
Chairman
Attest:
A. T. CHAVEZ, County Clerk.
merly drew revenue to buy potatoes
has been wiped out.to foster the 'back to the land gleamed white in the cup. Seeing the
doe!o. for whom he had been "dog- -As a result every westerner shouldmovement and a survey of the rural
fruit rather than froth.
But his path was not all strewn
with roses. With his great oppor-
tunities he met many adversities (1
Cor. ). He fought with beasts
at Ephesus (1 Cor. ). He
worked with his own hands for rt.
1. A genuine work of God:
The kingdom of God was Paul's
take a deep Interest In every meas robber" in a French camp, he immedi
ure which will encourage the mining ately hit upon an Idea. ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART
situation is being completed.
0
FREED OF CONSPIRACY industry. "Moctali,
cnin't yo' make out a slip.
sayin' Ah'm sick, an' take me ovah t'Western representatives In Con
In' hospital so's nh c'n get outtahgress are favoring protective tariff
The sawmill will begin cutting
lumber this week and the first to
be sawed is some much needed tim-
ber for bridges. With a few good
road drags, and a full payment of
road poll tax in every precinct there
Is :no reason why Catron County can
not lead the state in good roads.
Sain G. Beard, Jr. was In from his
ranch this week. Sam says he has a
nice little stock of groceries, also hay,
grain, stock salt, gasoline and coaloll
lien It?" Hut the doctor was adamant.
measures on various metals which theme ln the synagogue (v.8). TheSay. doctnh," he began, whispering
As you wander along the high-
ways and the byways of Reserve
it is possible that you see many
things which you think should not
be.
Do yoi ever speak of these things
must meen unlimited foreign com
With Hon. R. R. Ryan presiding
in place of Hon. H. P. Owen, who
was disqualified ,the district court
for Socorro county on Thursday
petition.
to the former captain, "does yo' 'mem-
ber tie night w'en nil of de ollicnlis
wuzz dry nn' I went an' fotched tin t
word of the Lord Jesus was spread
throughout all Roman Asia (v. 10.)
God wrought through Paul;
The name of the Lord Jesus was
Copper, lead, silver and gold min
heard evidence, and the jury return coneyyuk, tin "ing are the backbone of the western
"Send this man to the hospital, lie'sed a verdict of not guilty in the case metal industry and must be encour
of the State vs. Vidal Sals, Guada aged and protected to the fullest at ihs ranch and will greatly appre
too sick for the Jn II." said the city
physician, sharply, to the policeman in
charge. From the Stars and Stripes.lupe
Quintana and Justo Fadilla, ciate all the tarde he gets from here
manifested (v.17)
The word of God grew mightily and
prevailed (v. 20.)
2. Special Miracles.
Any miracle is a marvel, but here
charged with conspiracy to rob. The Any one wishing to order goods, adO
DON'T QUITmen were held in connection with dress him at Spur Lake, N. M. and he
the case of the killing of Abran Con- - will send them in by the Spur LakeModern Dreadnaughts.
Vlctorlo CunlbertI, an Italian navalWhen things go wrong as they sometreras at Ranchose de La Joya in mail carrier.
vtimes will, constructor, is said to have been the
to people who have the power to cor
rect them?
Does it occur to you that their ab-
sorption in other duties may have
caused them to overlook some of the
things that are so plain to you?
Do you realize that their brains
Plus yours are more potent than
their brains alone?
Every man owes a duty to the com
m unity that shelters and sustains
him. .That duty is to aid In the ad-
vancement of the welfare of the com
munity as a whole.
Calling attention to undesirable
conditions is not necessarily a reflec-
tion upon the constituted authorities.
And the road you're trudging seems all
November of 1919. Chieftain.
O
DEER AND TURKEY SEASONS
Grandpa Stewart says his rheuma-
tism has been telling him for the pastup
hill, originator of the term "dreadnought"
as applied to naval vessels. This term
Is applied to a type of battleship which
When the funds are low and the debts
three days that a storm was coming,are high , ,
we are told God worked "special
miracles by the hands of Paul." How
special? We are not told, but they
were no doubt, adapted to the char-
acter and need of that great pagan
city, where spiritualism and fraud
and a beastly heathen religion were
rampant.
3. Deep and genuine results:
And you want to smile but you have carried, besides a numerous battery of and from the present indications of theIn New Mexico the deer and tur to sigh, heavy guns, armament of light tor weather, we would judge that Grand
pas rheumatism Is a true weatherpedo defense guns. , The uniform
strength of an armament In a dread-naug-
supplies a unity of strength
When are Is pressing you down a bit.
Rest, If yon must hut don't you quit.
T.ife Is queer with Its twists and turns
key seasons were shortened and
changed to November 20 to 30. This
same season Is also made for tassel
eared gray squirrels. Although
prophet, for it. certainly looks as
though the hay men would have to
hustle to get tehlr hay in before theAs everyone of us sometimes learns,
and protection and a higher speed than
is obtained by other types of battle-
ships. A dreadnaught has an unusual
And many a failure turns about
When he might have won had he stuck
Fear was followed by belief, con-
fession and the public destruction
of unholy possessions. Genuine con
version is always followed by a break
there were not many changes In ac-
tual closed seasons in New Mexico
One pair of eyes can not see every-
thing, neither can one brain master
everything and the Lord does not
it out; ly large displacement In proportion to
the rest of her dimensions.Don't give up, though the pace seem?the new law places game administra
slow--- - ,
storm.
Mrs. Anna Nelson, the. well known
trained nurso of Eagar Ariz., is spend
ing a few days at the warm springs.
Mrs. Nelson has been bothered for
several years with rheumatism and she
with the old life and all its habitstion on a sound basis. Game mat You may succeed with another blow. and misdeeds.
SECRETARY FALL WILLters are placed in care of a
commis-
sion, which among other things, may
close seasons in any locality on any
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man.
O
HALF MILLION FROM OIL
LEASES TO COME OUT OF
REST FOR A FEW DAYS
Three Rjvers, N. M. Oct. 2. Sec thinks the spring water Is wonderfulOften the struggler has given up
When he might, have captured the
victor's cup, BANKS IN TWO INSTALLMENTS
Following a meeting of the finance
and is doing her lots of good. She
spent several weeks at the springs ear-
lier in the summer, taking two baths
retary of the Interior A. B. Fall, ar-
rived at his home here today, where
he will rest for two or three days
And he learned too late, when the
night slipped down, board at the capitol this morning, the
daily, and she Is delighted to be ableITow close he was to the golden crown hoard being composed of the governor,efore returning to Washington. Sec to spend another few days there be auditor and treasurer, it was announc-
ed by State Terasurer C. U. Strong
rotary Fall has spent the last two
months in the west, visiting recla
fore the cold weather begins.Success is failure turned Inside outThe silver tint of the clouds of doubt
provide any man with more of either
It may not be possible for the au-
thorities to make a prompt correc-
tion of conditions you report), as
there Is a limit to their possibilities.
But your report 'will impress them s
upon their minds, and In time they
may be able to afford the desired
relief. '
This community has reached Its
present state of desirability through
the efforts of all of our people. It
will become even more desirable as
we bend additional efforts to that end
Speak up and be heard. Your
criticisms are of no value until you
make a noise.
If is for your good and ours.
O
Bitterness and recrimination don't
help anybody In the long run or the
And you never can tell how cioaj you that $286,000 of nearly $500,000 rep
are,
t. mav be near vhrn It seems afar;
So stick to the fiirht when you're har
resenting money from oil leases will be
withdrawn from banks all oyer t'f,
state. The balance will be withdrawn
about Nov. 1, so as not to upset any
of the smaller banks.
dest hit
species, and may prohibit all hunt-
ing in periods of extreme forest Are
danger, at such times and places as
may be necessary.
O
HUSBAND IS MASTER OF HIS
OWN HOUSE, COURT RULING
Lansing, Mich.. The Michigan su-
preme court laid down the rule that
a husband is master of his own home
and is guilty of law violation if his
wife with his knowledge, transacts
Illegal business in the home.
The decision was given in affirm-
ing a lower court verdict convicting
Jorrti Sydisloo, of violating the pro-
hibition law. Testimony was Intro-
duced at the trial to show his wife
purchased a still, installed It in the
basement of the home and sold
t's when things seem worst that you
musn't QUIT!
O Tho amount will be turned over to
mation projects, Indian reservations,
government forests, National parks,
and other properties directly under
the jurisdiction of the Interior de-
partment.
O
41,637 ILLITERATES
IN NEW MEXICO
There are 41,637 illiterates in New
Mexico, according to the 1920 census,
the term Illiterate being used to des-
cribe persons over 10 years of age un-
able to write, o" the total, 23,757 are
native whites or of native parentage.
P.tr ,niiii(!oa iha nnt-- i trn nt tllltnr.
school funds and for the use of vari
O
OH, DEAR!
I can not wear the old suit
I wore long years ago; ,
at the elbows,
My knees and shoulders show,
But on investigation I
Discovered this is true;
I cannot wear the old suit,
Nor can I buy the new.
So, Stuppi to the rescue, ,
Pay him two bones a week,
And by the time you're ninety nine
And clothes no more you seek,
You'll find you've won a suit of
clothes ,
That for itself will speak.
SHIP FOUR HUNDRED
(From Magdalena News)
Cole Railston, manager of the Red
ous Institutions. Of the sum to be
drawn out Immediately, $175,000 will
go to the state school fund.River Land and Cattle Company,
short haul.The state land office has been holdhipped four hundred steers from
ing this money in escrow as tho rethis station Saturday. The stock goes
sult of suits attacking the validity of Even the worst Annanlas tells an
'
occasional truth.
to Colorado points where they wllllaov rnnBes ,rom 39 g ln MeKlnicy t0
be fed out for the market. 4.2 in Chavez. the oil leasing bill.
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FOR IHE 1 11Urges Helium toFloat Airships
WIFE TAKES
HUSBANDSADVICE
And Is "Made Well Again
by Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound
Springfield, Mass. "The doctor told
my husband that I had to have an oper
know something of i.eiimn ami the
(levelnmnpnf In flip nrnrtnptloii rn dnfp.
Is Last Surviving
Grandchild of Signer
Newport, II. I. Henrietta
dimming KUery of this city has
the distinction of being the last
surviving grundchild of a signer
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. She Is the granddaughter
of William Ellery.
Miss Ellery was born A:ril 8,
18,'t.S, and bus lived her entire
life in Newport. Neither she
nor her sister Mary, long since
deceased, ever married. For a
great many years they, made
their home in the Ellery home-
stead, on Thames street, the
home of their grandfather, but
this house is no longer standing.
The Newport chapter of the
Pnighters of the American Rev-
olution Is named after this sign-
er of the Declaration of
Sclntlsts admit that Its discovery
was one of pure science. It was first
discovered In 181S8, In India., while
scientists were making observations
of an eclipse of the sun. Scientists
agree that the occurrence of helium
Is in the ulr, in sen and river water,
in rocks and mineral springs, in gey-
sers and in volcanic gases, but the
only quantities on a large scale can
be recovered from the natural gas of
the United States."
Hefore the Bank of England was
founded in Ki84, there were no banks
in all that country.
Prize Winners in
Simple Straightline Models and
Fuller Skirted Frocks.
Two Types of Dresses Are Vying With
Each Other; Short Sleeves
Are Used.
Two types of evening dresses vying
with each other at the present mo-
ment are the simple straightline mod-
els of crepe de chine and the bouf-
fant fuller skirted frocks.
In the new French frocks In which
a fuller silhouette Is achieved, short
sleeves or draperies to simulate sleeves
ire used. All the new dresses show
greater attention to sleeves than to
any other part of the costume.
There Is the dropped yoke with
short puff sleeves as well as deep
puffs at the bottom of a tight-fittin- g
cap sleeve. Or the yoke may continue
over the shoulder and be slashed at
the sides, giving the effect of a draped
sleeve left open Its full length.- The
line Is very promi-
nent In the newest evening frocks and
there Is a surprising number of varia-
tions of the 1830 empiecement
Many of the dresses show a draped
effect at one side. It is Interesting to
note that many of the evening frocks
are of velvet and that brigtit-coiore- n
velvets are quite as much In evidence
as black. '
An eounllv attractive use Is made of
another heavy fabric faille. A lovely
erecn blue silk is chosen for it. lhe
foundation is of the faille and the ruf
fles are of chiffon in exactly match-- .
Wmm
'MP
The Dance Frock Made of Blue Faille
and Blue Chiffon.
Ing hue. Tlie corsage ornament Intro-
duces a contrasting touch of color In
the form of flowers of a faded orange
shade with green blue velvet stream-
ers. This model has the dropped
shoulder and puff sleeves.
Gay Colors for Children.
Bright colors are to be In high favor
for children this fall, and even now
many vivid shades are featured. One
clever and striking little suit for a
boy recently seen had a smock of
bright red linen and white trousers
bauded in red.
Here are the winners in Hie Indian baby show which was a feature ot
the Indian field days that are held every year in Yellowstone National park.
Manninq Says Rare Gas Is Non- - I
ExDlosive. and Therefore
Safer Than Hydrogen.
MOST ABUNDANT IN U. S. A.
It U Now Recovered From Natural
Gas More Experimental Work In
the Production of Helium
Urged by Van R. Manning.
Washington. Further experimental
work In the production of helium as
a substitute for hydrogen gas for
rllrlglhles Is urged by Vau K. Man-I'in-
former director of the United
.n ales bureau of mines and new dl- -
tor of research for the American
I I'troleutn Institute. The terrible loss
vt life in the Zlt-- 2 disaster at Hull,
England, Mr. Manning declured, ac-
centuates the need for an intensive
development of helium here.
"The military and commercial use
of helium for dirigibles," said Mr.
Manning, "is generally recognized, al-
though to dale no practical utilization
of this gas bus been made except by
ttio government. In the spring of 1!)17,
bs the director of the bureau of mines
I approved a preliminary investigation
its to the possibilities of the produc-
tion of helium as a war measure, and
hs a result a effort was
Instigated by the Interior, Army and
Navy departments looking toward the
Halving of a problem which was im-
portant to our own and our allies' in-
terests. Prompt and quick results
were desired,
Results Satisfactory.
"It can be said to the credit of
these branches of our government
that satisfactory results were ob-
tained, although not in time to put
into actual service dirigibles filled
with helium. Ample funds were
by the Army and Navy depart-
ments to the bureau of mines, Inte-
rior department, and experiments were
Immediately begun with three proc-
esses. One process was proved to
lie .successful, another not wholly suc-
cessful and the third plant has been
'perilling experimentally up to a few
eeks ag. The fact is that the
Is now operating a large
tium production plant, with a
of 30,000 cubic feet of helium
iier day.
"MnJ. P. E. Van Nostrum! of the
United States army, who was to have
liecn one of the otlicers on the
ZK-S- , was one of the collabora-
tors In the development of this work
(ind fully appreciates the importance
n( helium for dirigibles and balloons,
Is credited by the press with the state-
ment that 'had the ship been tilled
with helium It Is doubtful If such an
accident could have happened.'
Expense Justified.
"As one who hud to bear the respon-
sibility for the experimental work
until a year ago, I cannot emphasize
too strongly the statement that the
government expenditures, large hs
they were, In separating helium from
natural gas for use In dirigibles,
whether for military or commercial
purposes, have been thoroughly Justi-
fied, and It will be obvious to any
one who has even a superficial idea
of the uses for helium tbnt ample
funds should be forthcoming from the
government and private sources to
carry on further experimental work.
The government Is now the chief user
of helium, and I should like to direct
the attention of our country to the
Importance of continuing active and
immediate development of the rigid
lirship and helium programs previous-
ly undertaken by congress to the end
that the officers and men who forfeited
their lives rimy not have died in vain."
The story of helium wus described
by Mr. Manning as "one of the ro-
mances of science." "It may be of
Interest at this time," he said, "to
Motorcycling in
New Aviation
Terms Fixed
THE TOP COAT OF OPOSSUM
The wise woman now Is taking
thought for her winter wardrobe.
Here is a charming full top coat of
Australian opossum. The full lines
and the "runs" of the 'possum pelts
afford especial interest.
COLORED VEILINGS ARE WORN
Brilliant Toned Face Coverings Draped
to Make Them Look Like
a Trimming.
Worn over light-colore- d soft felt
shapes are brilliantly colored veils,
draped in that loose and careless fash-Io-
that makes them a trimming as
well as a veiling. This Is a Paris
Idea, and it carries with it all of that
Paris cache that one can expect from
the description. The veils are not
used to cover the face ; they are merely
designed to drape themselves at the
most becoming angle.
An established fashion for Paris Is
the long skirt, about six inches off
the ground. And this length Is sane-toine-
by French shops, in the majority
of which they are making the skirts
of all the suits and dresses just about
that length.
The waistline must be "bloused"
and at some distance below the normal
waistline In order to be consistent
with the very latest of fashion's de-
crees. But this-- gives a nice and a
novel variety to the dresses of the new
season, without Interfering In the least
with the straigbtness of the silhouette.
The new furs are short, and the
new colors are taupe and gray, tn
many shades and tones. They give a
new look to garments and trimmings
of fur, and they carry with them a new
Inspiration for cold weather dressing.
Recipes.
A box of correspondence cards makes
an excellent recipe file. A hole in
the top of each card makes It possible
to hang the recipe on a nail right over
the kitchen table while cooking oi
baking is being done.
Does It Shine?
To remove the shine from material
which has become worn, brush It with
turpentine. Brush it quite firmly but
not so bard that you will destroy the
nap.
held In place by a wide bead girdle.
Fruit as a trimming gives a smart
touch to any negligee. If grapes are
used, they come in such lovely colors
as sliver, gray, green, peach and
orange. Often they are combined with
blossoms. Orange buds look lovely
with their crisp waxy white petals,
dark-gree- n leaves and colorful fruit
The use of buds and fruit Is also re-
sorted to on hats, as wide brims In-
vite the addition of many bright posies,
Dinner Table Blossoms.
Flowers most used for the dinner
table are the aqulleglas or columbine
with their exquisite daintiness of out-
line and wide range of color. Their
upright flowers, long spurred petals,
and tassels of golden streamers, give
a lightness and airiness to the table
that is much to be desired. About
five blossoms, arranged Irregularly
with tall grasses, have a loveliness of
effect that even the flowers from shops
cannot surpass. Blooms of these flow-
ers last a long time In water and the
buds will develop well.
Paint Stains.
Fresh paint stains can be removed
quite easily with turpentine. Hub
with a gentle circular movement to
avoid spoiling the nap of the mate-
rial.
Wool Blankets.
Do not wring your wool blankets af-
ter washing them. They will keep
their shape better if bung up very wet.
The weight of the water straightens
them out.
ation, oinerwiae a
would be a sickly
woman and could not
have any more chil-
dren3r on account of
my weakened con-
dition. I refused to
have the operation.ill My husband askedme to try Lydia E.Pink ham 's Vegeta-
ble Compound to see
if it would not help
ma Fnr thfl first
four months I could do but little work,
had to lie down most of the time, was
nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding
me to take the Vegetable Compound,
which I did. Of my eight children this
last one was the easiest birth of all and
I am thankful for your Vegetable Com-
pound. I recommend it to my friends
when I hear them complaining about
their ills." Mrs. M. Natale, 72 Fre-
mont St, Springfield, Mass.
Sickly, ailing women make nnhappy
homes, and after reading Mrs. Natale's
letter one can imagine now this home
was transformed by her restoration to
health. Every woman who sutlers from
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.It is surely worth while.
Free Book Ford Owners!
Tells how Ford Brake
and clutch work and
the interesting itory of Cork
Insert. Wnte tor it.
ADVANCE
Cork Insert
Brake Linings
for Fords
Stops Foid rattle and
chatter. Ask vour dealer.
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORP.
1723 Prairie Avenua, Chicago
Witty Rogue.
Inkpen, the journalist,, bad just
come to live in the little suburb, and,
of course, as all newcomers to any
district always are, he was the cause
of Interest to all of his neighbors.
Wimple called upon hlin one eve-
ning.
"Snooks tells me," he started off,
"thnt you push a pencil for a living."
"That's so; I do," replied Inkpen.
"I think It's very foolish of you,"
frankly remarked Wimple.
"Why?" asked Inkpen.
"Because a pencil should be lead,"
explained Wimple.
Inkpen had not then learned that
Wimple was the "Wag of the Wlllage."
Even as You and I.
North "My car Is black, trimmed
with red." West "My car Is black,
too, but I got the trimming !" Way-
side Tales.
When singleness Is bliss It is foil j
to have wives.
Why does the last match Invarlablj
fall to Ignite?
GENUINE
"Bull"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
10c
We want you to have the
best paper ior "BULL."
So now you can receive
witheach package a book
ol 24 leaves of
the very finest cigarette
paper In the world.
SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking
COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep In good health. In three sizes, all
druggists.. Guaranteed as represented.
Leek for the bum Cold Medal mm ovary baa
aaa i
Indian Baby Show
plane; "hydroplane" designates asea
sled, which planes on the surface of
tlie water, but does not take the air.
An airplane has been called an "aero,"
which, It is explained, Is as wrong as
calling n boat a "water." The words
"ueroplane," "hydro-aeroplane- " and
"dirigible," have been done away with
and "airplane," "seaplane" and "air-
ship" hnvo taken their places.
According to the recent puldished
report of die national advisory com-
mittee, "aircraft" constitutes any form
of crnft designed to navigate the air
and Is divided into "aerostats" and
"airplanes." Aerostats comprise
llghter-than-a- craft, embodying a
container filled with a gas lighter than
air, such as hydrogen, and sustained
by Its buoyancy. They include "air-
ships" anil "balloons."
The word "airplane" Is now used
to designate craft heavier than air,
obtaining support from the action of
the air on the wings, and driven
through the air by screw propellers.
Airplanes equipped for alighting on
water are termed "seaplanes."
"Airships," as the craft formerly
known as llghter-than-al- r are now
called, are divided Into three types;
"rigid," whose form is maintained by
a metallic frame within the gas bag
or envelope; "nonrlgld," whose enve-
lope is kept taut by the pressure of
the contnlned gas, and "semirigid,"
maintained by a rigid or jointed keel
and also by gas pressure. These three
types are all propelled by gas engines
located in a hull or car, or in Indi-
vidual engine houses suspended below
the supporting envelope, and controlled
by means of rudders and fins.
Some New Terms.
Among the new and often misun-
derstood terms are the following:
Aeronaut The pilot of an aerostat
(airship or balloon).
Airdrome A landing field equipped
with hangars and shops.
Aviator The operator or pilot cf
heavier-than-al- r craft, such as air-
planes and senplanes.
Fuselage Body of an airplane. In-
cluding engine and passenger seats.
Glider An airplane without a pow-
er plant.
Heliocopter An aircraft deriving
Its support not from wings hut the
vertical thrust of propellers.
Ornlthopter An aircraft deriving
Its support and power from flapping
wings.
Pancake To land by an airplane
by leveling off higher from the ground
than normal, causing It to stall and
descend nearly vertically.
Soar To fly on a level without
power.
Spin An aerial maneuver In which
the airplane descends nearly vertical-
ly while turning rapidly In the form
of a bellx or a "corkscrew."
Taxi To run an airplane over the
ground or seaplane over the water
under Its own power, without taking
the air.
Zoom To climb rapidly at a very
steep angle.
Three Types of Aircraft Definitely
Named in New Order to
Army and Navy.
CUTS OUT SLANG PHRASES
National Advisory Committee on Aero-
nautics Compiles Standard Terms
"Aircraft" Is Any Form of Craft
That Navigates the Air.
Washington. Standard aeronautical
terms, devised nnd compiled by the
national advisory committee for aero-
nautics, have been olliclally prescribed
for use in the army and navy. Here-nfte- r,
the new order states, the otli-
cers of the two air services will use
the regulation nomenclature.
For some time, aerial experts point
out, laymen have been calling any-
thing that traverses the air an "air-
ship," whereas the word "aircraft"
should be employed. They say that
all balloons, rigid and nonrlgld air-
ships, or lighter-than-al- r craft, are
constantly being termed "blimps," a
slung word, now obsolete, but original-
ly used to designate a nonrlgld air-
plane fuselage slung beneath the gas
bag.
"Seaplane," Not "Hydroplane."
The word "hydroplane" has often
been misused In referring to a sea- -
Mojave Desert
SOME OF THE NEWEST NEGLIGEES
"
Chinese Blue Chiffon and Green Char-meus- e
Are Use Effectively In
Winsome Garments.
Among the articles of women's dress
thut have more or less been considered
luxuries, the negligee Is an Important
one. However, In these dnys, when
most women are giving a little more
thought to the spending of their money,
a certuln transforming process is ap-
parent In the fashioning of this beauti-
ful piece of apparel.
The style of the negligee has changed
greatly In recent seasons. No fabric Is
too magnificent for use In Its creation,
and It Is no longer relegated exclusive-
ly for wearing In the boudoir. The
newest teagowns are modeled on such
lines that they may be worn for tea
or for Informal dinners with one's In-
timate friends at the country home.
Indeed, many of them are character-
ized by great sumptuousness.
Sometimes there Is a suggestion of
pantalettes or of the gurb of the wom-
en of the Orient in such creations,
but the bifurcated garments are usual-
ly veiled by swathing draperies or float-
ing panels that add to the charm of
these originations.
A particularly beautiful negligee Is
fashioned from Chinese blue chiffon
and green charmeuse, the foundation
being of this latter color. It Is cut
away In the front to reveal a dainty
vestee of flesh chiffon and Val lace.
From beneath a girdle of blue satin
appears Jade green satin brocaded in
gold. The edges of the deep Mandarin
sleeves are trimmed with long bead tas-
sels, while the chiffon over-gow- n is
With the exception of occasional cloudbursts which sometimes shed as
nuch al six Inches of rain In half an hour, rain is almost unknown In the
Mojave desert, California. When the cloudbursts come they wash out roads
and everything else. This motorcyclist Is attempting to navigate one of the
rot(U after such a storm.
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
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your tobacco"
SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. Walker
liiiliiiiftliitlliililllllllllllllllimillllllilllHlliHllllinliiiTiTTiT
MM UUUViL3lj U CSealed TigfitX Kept Rightfirst ventured la the oil business. But
they overcame the many obstacles con-
fronting them by working and keeping
at It.
Work Is the key that unlocks the
world's treasure chest.
The pianist spends hours every dny
In practicing intricate passages; the
painter, often cold and
puints and rubs out, until he gets the
effect he has vlsloned, and so It goes
with every man and woman who
ultimately rises to distinction.
The mistakes they make act as In-
centives for greater effort and more
eurnest work.- -
Work! Work! Work! That's the
thing that wins.
The diligent worker never admits
defeat, never ceases exertion till he
"arrives" at the top of the hill where
success Is waiting with outstretched
hands to confer honor and riches be-
yond bis dreams.
(Copyright)
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II WRICLEY'S has steadily I
III kept to the pre-wa- r price. I
lij And to the same high stand- - I
II ard of quality. I
II No other tioody lasts so I
I long-co- sts so little or does I
so much for you.
HI Handy to carry-benef- icial 1 1
HI In effect-f- ull of flavor- -a
III solace and comfort for
II young and old.
THE FLAVOR L
LASTS JS7
SCHOOL DAYS
REALLY NOTHING TO MENTION
Only an unlucky man asks you that. 'Be is either out of tobacco or he isn't
satisfied with the tobacco he has
picked for himself,
Tosmoke a pipe tobacco that doesn't
suit you to a T is to feel a little irri-
tated every time vou litrht un.
Where you should be taking your
comiort, you ieei sore over something
missing.
No one is so patient as a pipe
smoker. He will smoke one kind of
tobacco that doesn t quite satisfy him
until the cows come home, or until
some trouble crowds him so that he
notices how little comfort he is actual-
ly getting from his little old pipe.But he hasn't been happy dimly
iw u rcaiizea it an me lime.
And when he asks someoneelse for a
pipeful and finally comes upon the
smoking tobacco that is just his oh
me, oh my, but he's a happy man!He now gets out of his smoking
wnat otners get the solid comfort
that takes the sting out of the alarm
clock mornings and helps his nerves to
relax at the end of a bard day.
its because
we realize how
many smokers
are still hunting
for-th- right to-
bacco that we
make it so easy
for you to learnif that isn't
Edeeworth.
AH you havelib to do is to write"Let me tryVmi. tnknnnn''on a postcard,
sign your name
and address and
send said nost--
cara to us. u you want to add the
name of your tobacco dealer, we'll
mane sure that he has Edgeworth in
stock in case you like it.
Off to you at once we'll ship post-
paid samples of both kinds of Edge--
wortni-iu- g slice ana tteady-Kubbe- d.
When it comes, give the little old
pipe a Spring housecleaning and fill it
to the brim with Edgeworth. Settle
back in your chair and put your feet
up somewhere the higher you eet
your feet the more comfortable you
feel for a short time. Then light up
and make up your mind for yourselfjust what you think of Edgeworth.
Edgeworth Plug Slice is formed into
a cake or plug, then cut into thin, ob-
long slices. You peel off one thin, fra-
grant slice, rub it between your hands
- to just the fineness you personally like
best, and there ypu have an average
pipelui.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubb- ed is just
the same tobacco already rubbed up
for you. It's ready to pour straight
Jrom tne little blue can into your pipe.
Both kinds pack so well that they
light easily. That's why they burn so
Ireely and evenly to tne very bottom
cf the little old pipe.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
suit the needs and means of all pur-
chasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubb-ed are
packed in small, pocket-siz- e packages,
in handsome tin humidors, and glass
jars, and also in various handy in-b- e
tween quantities
For the free samples which we
would like you to judge, address Larus
& Brother Co., 41 South 21st Street,
Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doze- n carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubb- for the same price you
wouia pay tne jobber.
Not So Bad for a Novice.
"You look like a smart young chap,
mid the head of a detective agency,
and I'm willing to give you a trial
(Tow, suppose a multimillionaire were
to tell you he wanted you to trail his
irlfe. How would you act?"
"I'd take matters under advise- -
nent."
"Well?"
"Then I'd see If his wife wouldn't
Bake me a better offer to trail him."
"You'll do."
PYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con
tains directions so simple that any woman
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
i, waists, coats, sweaters,
draperies, everything like
new. Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind then perfect home dyeing la guaran
teed, even if you have never aved before.
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
It is linen, cotton, or mixed goods, dia-
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
ruu. ou easy w use. aaverusemeilE.
Animal Superiority.
"Did you ever see a movie star with
out some kind of silly affectation?"
"Only one."
"Man, woman or child?"
"Neither. A dog." Birmingham
Cuticura Soap
-- IS 1DEAL- -
For the Hands
Satp 25c, Oiatnot 25 mi 50c, Talcw 2Sc
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
THE MAN YOUR BOY WILL BE.
X tOU sometimes worry, wonder what
YVour boy will be a man;to look ahead a lot,
The future try to Bean.You hope he'll be a man In fact
As well as man In size,
And bo Ills every boyish act.
You watch with anxious eyes.
But do not worryyou can tellThe man your boy will be,If he the truth will follow well
You try to make him see:
You need not watch his nights and daysIn search of guilt or guile
You only need to turn your gaze
Upon yourself awhile.
There la the place for men to look.
r or fathera to Inquire;
Sons do not learn life from a book,
They learn It from their aire.
The rule you make your boy obey
Must be the rule for you
The boy will heed the thing you say,
But more the thing will do.
It is not difficult to know
The future of the lad,
For he will very likely grow
Exactly like his dad.
The life he leads as time unfolds,
When boyhood days are tied.
Will be the life he now beholds
The life his father led.
(Copyright.)
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"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL
Facu thorn your name; Iti history; mean'
ing; whence it wti derived; igniAcancei
your lucky day and lucky jewel.
IIOIITENSE.
Is essentially a FrenchHORTENSE she has been
adopted by all countries and she
has the almost unique distinction
among feminine names of having no
contractions, diminutives or offspring
of any form. Ilortense she begins and
Hortense she remains throughout his
tory, with the single exception of Italy
where the "H" Is sometimes dropped
and she is called Ortensla.
Like Sylvia, she is something of an
ancient sylvan name, having come
originally from the Latin "hortus,"
meaning a garden. The slave who
tended those elaborate Itoinnn gardens
was called hortensius, and, finally
through some strange quirk of fancy,
It came to name an honoruble old
plebeian game.
For many centuries It continued In
Italy and gradually the masculine form
urtensio come into use as a proper
name, quickly followed by the fem
lnlne Ortensla. The most famous Or
tensla of those duys was Ortensla
Mancini, the niece of Maznrin. This
notable lady carried her name Into
France, where the French straightway
placed the stamp of their language
upon It by calling It Hortense. Since
that time many famous women have
borne It, particularly those of royal
circles.
Hortnese's jewel Is the diamond,
which is said to give its wearer fear
lessness, invulnerability and to bring
victory In any endeavor, provided,
however, that It is received as a gift
and not purchased. To exercise Its
best power It should be set In gold
and worn on the left hand. Its po
tency for Hortense Is concerned not
only with lovers, but is extended to
enhance the love of a husband for his
wife. Saturday Is her lucky day and
six her lucky number.
The daisy, signifying Innocence, Is
Hortense's flower.
(Copyright)
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Cleans Silver.
To keep plated silver clean and
bright without constant cleaning,
which Is so injurious to plated ar-
ticles, dissolve a small handful of
borax In a basin with a little hot wa-
ter and a little soap, put the silver in
and let It stand for three or four
hours; then pour oft the suds, rinse
wltb clean, cold water, and wipe with
a soft cloth.
Em liilililliiiilinllilTTTi
IT'S WOKK THAT WINS.
HEN a great player sits at the
piano and touches the keys,
they respond with exquisite
sweetness.
As you listen and drink in the
waking niuslc, you realize that it is
good for the soul.
There is joyful Inspiration in every
ringing note.
You yield to unrestrained enjoyment.
Long have you been thirsty.
Now you will .drink your fill.
So It is with a picture revealing In
composition and color those masterly
strokes which we are apt with more
or less airiness of manner to desig-
nate as real art.
There Is always pleasure In watch-
ing the proficient man do his work,
and noting the with
which he approaches it, whether he
be an artist, a carpenter or a cobbler
He exhibits skill In his every move
ment, and this very skill of his sets
him off as a master in his particular
calling.
He has acquired dexterity by com
mon-plac- e work by doing over and
over again the difficult parts until no
more difficulties remain.
Nothing worth while In life cnn be
obtained except by continuously ap
plied effort, which, In the basic sensr
is work hard work, oft repented.
Lincoln worked his way to honor
and fame by reading and studying ni
night, lying prone on the floor.
His only light being that from the
burning wood In the open fireplace
of his log cabin home.
Rockefeller and his partner had less
than eight hundred dollars when they
Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'il
I THE GIRL ON THE JOB
How to Succeed How to Get s
Ahead How to Make Good E
By JESSIE ROBERTS 1
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POLITICAL POSITIONS.
are many civic positionsrwhich will certainly be open towomen In a short time, not only
here and there, but everywhere. In
many of our smaller cities and towns
the women's clubs have dona a great
civic work already, proving that wom-
en are well fitted to do such work.
There is no reason at all why a woman
should not be commissioner of street
cleaning, and there seem to be many
reasons pointing to the fact that she
would be an excellent one. As factory
Inspectors, as recorders, and in pos-
itions having to do wltb the household
side of the community, women can do
excellent work.
Women who go Into politics should
go with a sense of service to the body
politic. If they do that and can point
to results that prove them square,
honest and devoted, many women are
going to find themselves elected to city
jobs.
If you have a bent toward civic
work, study the problems In your own
community. The past generation saw
the marvellous development of women
MOTHER'S
mnv roof h
Words of frank cheer, glances of
friendly eyes,
Love's smallest coin, which yet to some
may give
The morsel that may keep alive a starv
ing heart.
GOOD FOODS.
DESSERT which Is different but
which Is bjth attractive and
nutritous is:
Rice Ik Cream.
Boll two and or.e-ha- lf tablespoonfuls
of rice In a pint of milk with three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar, a pinch
of salt and when done rub through a
Bleve; when cold add one-ha- cupful
f finely chopped almonds, one-fourt- h
of a cupful of powdered sugar, one
pint of whipped cream and two stiffly
beaten egg whites. Freeze and serve
In sherbet glasses garnished with cher
ries.
Raisin Pie.
This Is the last word In raisin pies :
Stew together one cupful of seeded
raising and of a cupful
of dried currants in one pint of apri-
cot juice. Add three .blespoonfuls of
butter and two egg yolks, two ls
of lemon juice and sugar to
taste. Put into a shell that has been
previously baked, cover with a
meringue made with the whites of the
eggs and four tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Hot Potato Salad.
Wash and peel potatoes and cut Into
balls with a small French cutter
there should be two cupfuls. Cook In
boiling salted water until tender, drain
and pour over the following dressing
after they are well sprinkled with
minced parsley: Mix one-ha-
of salt, one-four- teaspoon- -
fill f notinai fr.ii taMnonrtstnf nla it
on-
-
one-hal- f cupful of, finely
mlneed clery, two slices of lemon,
WATER FROM ARTESIAN WELL
Why Method of Bringing It to Sur.
face Is Only Successful In Cer-
tain Localities.
Arteslnn wells ure possible only lri
certuln localities. When there are
pervious strata lying between Im
pervious beds the water percolating
through will he Imprisoned ; lying up
on the lowest, and rising to some
point In the highest, when n previous
stratum brings it to the surface and
It escapes In the form of spring. If,
however, a shaft can be sunk to the
lowest point, the water of the whole
basin will pass upward for escape
and will rise to n level corresponding
lo the greatest height to which the
Imprisoned strata reaches. The wells
were named from one at Artols,
f'rance, which was the first sunk with
full knowledge of the principle In-
volved. The Chinese from time
have used these wells, and
they have also been used for cen-
turies In the neighborhood of Vienna,
rhe artesian well at Grenoble, near
Paris, throws water to a height of 82
feet above the surface at the rate of
more than 500 gallons a minute.
Boston Globe.
No man is so peaceful that he isn't
proud of his ancestors that fought In
the wars.
People agree with you because they
don't care.
Outside of a Few Little Pleasantries,
Campaign in Chiggersville Was
a Quiet Affair.
"Was the last municipal campaign
in Chiggersville a lively one?"
"No," said Squire Wltherbee. "I
can's say It was us lively us soma
political fights we've hud there in ta
old town."
"The candidates didn't Indulge In
personalities ?"
"None to speak of. The lion. Jasper
Suggs, who was a candidate for mayor.
called the Hon. Cicero Kllllklns, who
was th' rival candidate, a pillager of
widows an' orphans, a white-livered-
skunk nn' n d hound; an'
FUllklns told the voters that Sngga
was a wolf in sheep's clothing, an'
booze-guzzli- political
turncoat, but outside of a few little
plensantries like thnt It was one of
the quietest campaigns we ever had
In Chiggersville." Birmingham Age
Herald.
Try Being Poor.
"What's the good of weulth?"
"WTiat, Indeed? I have four ante
mobiles and the doctor says I must
walk to and from the olllce." Bo
ton Transcript.
The young man who gets a good
start In life doesn't always make
satisfactory finish.
- de - e
1 rubbed two tottlo Ega -bn wj pat" an
cau14nt even turn
4 tun p" , letalm tid back
an pick up 'tit if
li'srim Wown oil i
as to the business world. The coining
one Is sure to see an equally amazing
entry into the world of political work.
So far women who have been ap-
pointed to various city or state posi-
tions have not had to play politics.
They have been given such positions
because they were fitted for them and
had the necessary training. That Is
the right spirit. Get your training and
do your studying, know your problems
and the type of people with whom you
must work. If you are fit for the job
you have as good a chance as your
brother to get it or you will have be-
fore old time is much older.
(Copyright)
. "v. tAIwm W ii
two tablespoonfuls c tarragon vinegar
and two tablespoonfuls of minced
onion, one tablespoonful of cider vine-
gar. Heat to the boiling point, re-
move the slices of lemon and pour over
the potatoes.
Sour Cream Cake Filling.
Cook together one cupful each of
sour cream and brown sugar; when
thick stir In one cupful of hickory nut
meats. Add ilnvoring and spread on
the cake while still warm.
Sardine Salad.
Cut two stalks of celery Into bits,
chop half a teaspoonful of parsley, re-
move the skins and bones from a box
of sardines and break Into bits. Toss
all together and chill. Serve with a
boiled dressing with some of the oil
from the can added if It Is of good
flavor. Serve on crisp, well chilled let-
tuce leaves.
Copyright, 1921, Weatern Newspapar Union.
o
THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
mmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmWmWmWmWmm
Im stvdyincj the.
To find wkfc.t Ve cJ
Hovr queer to thinkTil htve, to cfie
Before I Find the.
txvsver out!
Do you know what constitutes
a strong constitution?
To have sound, healthy nerves, completely under
control, digestive organs that are capable of absorbing
a hearty meal, means you have a strong constitution!
Your general attitude is one of optimism and energy.
But an irritable disposition, frequent attacks of
indigestion, and a languid depression, indicate your
system is not in correct working order.
Probably you are not eating the proper food.
Probably the nutritious elements are not being
supplied to your system in the proper way.
Grape-Nut- s is the wholesome, delicious cereal
that promotes normal digestion, absorption and elimi-
nation, whereby nourishment is accomplished with-o- ut
A mixture of energy-givin- g
wheat and malted barley comprise the chief elements
of Grape-Nut- s. A dish at breakfast or lunch is an
excellent, wholesome rule to follow.
You can order Grape-Nu- ts at any and every hotel,
restaurant, and lunch room; on dining cars, on lake
boats and steamers; in every good grocery, large and
small, in every city, town or village in North America.
Grape-Nut- s the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"
-- J PARKER'SHAIR BALSAM
V f W HJT V IUoraa Color and
'TiTi. TL Baaoty to Graraod Faded Hab
'Mt" oc. fcnd $1.00 at lriirsTlU.yU42l Wo! Chcm. Wki.PfttcboBue.IT.T.
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Stimulate every 'pupil to active
participation in every chool exercise
by looking, listening, speaking, draw
Ing or writing himself. Each pupil
should be active, not passive, alert
not drawling, led or piloted, not driv
en, but always learning the value of
discipline.
Teach groups of subjects together
in- their natural and inevitable re-
lations. For example teach arithme-
tic, algebra, and geometry together
from beginning to end. Do the same
for economics, government, and soc-
iology, and for history, biography,
Publisher and ManagerA, It. Carter,
THE F1KST STEP credulous than they used to be, par-
ticularly if the rumors or opinions
which come to them fall in with
their own habitual impressions and
wishes. Telegraphs, telephones, and
Associatethe daily press are largely respon-- . gei,Krapliyi amj travel
slblo for this increase of irrational
The first step in the improvement
of the American schools is 'the in-
troduction of universal physical train
ing for both boys and girls from six
to eighteen years of age. The pro-
gram should be comprehensive and
flexible; so that the needs of dif-
ferent typi's of children and differ-
ent individual pupils can be met. It
should include the means of remedy
ing defects and malformations as
well) as of developing normal bod-
ies. It should include exercises
credulity. The newspapers are main
ly filled with hastily grathered
news, and hastily written com
nients on that confused mass of
guesses and assertions. Reporters,
r.iirrHsnondents. contributors, and
feuding, spelling, and composition
day by day ,and make sure that every
child see the object of having his
own compositions correctly spelt and
legibly written.
Teach chemistry, physics, biology
and geology all together every week
throughout the entire course( twelve
years) ; because these subjects are
generally found working in intimate
association in most natural processes
of growth .decay, creation, or extinc
editors all write in baste with little
chalice for consideration, mostly on
reports received over electric wireswhich might fairly be called drills,
hut many more which would pro
perly be called games or sport. Kx-
or through the ether from men who
have no time to discriminate between
facts and fancies, and have an inter-es- l
in reporting at length inventions
ts i
Do You Want a Trip to California 6j)
.
An Outing in New Mexico's Pine-Cla- d Hills
? - o
A Vacation Visit to the "Old Home Back East"
To provide vacation opportunities for those who otherwise might be denied the
pleasure and benfit of change and rest, The Albuquerque Daily and Sunday
Herald has arranged to provide a round-tri- p ticket to Los Angeles, San Diego-
- and
the ocean beaches of Southern California (Pullman and meals enroute included)
for every person in New Mexico, young or old, who turns in forty (40) annual
paid-in-advan- subscription to The Daily and Sunday Herald.
For those who prefer an outing, in the pine-cla- d hills of New Mexico; or
a vacation trip" back to the old home," The Herald will provide an amount equal
to the total cost of the California trip offered above; upon receipt of forty (40)
paid-irradvan-
.subscriptions to The Daily and Sunday Herald.
This Offer is Open to Every Citizen of New Mexico
No matter where you live; if your home is within the boundaries of New Mexico, this offer of a va-
cation with traveling expenses paid, is at your command.
You Can Have Your Vacation Trip in
Return For A Few Hours Work In Spare Time
It's easy to sell the Herald, because it's New Mexico's best daily and Sunday newspaper. But to
make it all the easier for you, we've arranged for you to offer with each annual subscription to
The Herald, at no additional cost, a subscription to
Pictorial ReviciOThe Foremost Magazine for the Home
Don't Delay Your Action On This Oppo-
rtunityClip and Mail This Coupon Today
cept in extreme weather most of the
exercises should be conducted in the
suppositions, and gossip, whenever
open air. Carriage, posture, gait,
tion, and are separate only for ad-
vanced pupils who need to under-
stand the man made theories and
imaginings which have proved ser-
viceable guides to fruitful experi-
mentation and research.
facts are scarce. The daily press
rythmical movements, and team- therefore, stimulates in millions ofplay should be covered. With the
introduction of universal physical people the herd tendency
to common
training should go the universal em
ployment of physicians and nurses
emotional impulses and simultane-
ous action on impulses, and furnish-
es lnlinite material for eager accept-
ance by credulous minds.
for incessant diagnostic and preven
tive work in schools of every des
The weekly program should pro-
vide every pupil with frequent op-
portunities to describe before teach-
er and class something he has enjoy-
ed seeing or reading. Occasionally
the pupils who excel in accurate and
vivid narration or description should
have the privilege of addressing the
cription.
The faithful and intelligent ad
Of course, this credulity in the
human race is a very old story, as
the persistent acceptance of inylhB
and foolish tales all down the cen-
turies abundantly illustrates; but it
ministration of a sound program of
physical training in ali American!
schools, public and private, elemen
Is an interesting observation that
popular education in the form here
tofore administered, seems not to
have diminished much the credulity
of the masses of mankind. At any
rate under conditions of world suf-
fering and dread fatuous credulity is
prevalent and highly mischevious.
During the war, wages and prices
in all American industries went up
with a sort of stirring whirl, which
whoie school assembly.
Make sure by adequate provisions
in the program that every pupil has
a fair chance at the proper stage to
learn, in the laboratory method, the
elements of agriculture, dietetics,
cooking, and hygiene, every girl to
acquire also the other domestic arts,
and every boy the elements of some
manual trade by preference one
common in the school's locality. The
instruction in hygiene should include
community hygiene or the defenses
of society against the disease and de
gradations consequent upon ignor-- 1
ance, moral debility, poverty, and
vice. '
To make room for the new sub-- :
jects, reduce class work and the size
tary and secondary, is so intensely
a national as distinguished from a
local interest, that the program
should be prescribed by the national
Bureau of Education, or some analo-
gous Bureau or Commission; and the
execution of the program shoulid be
incessantly supervised by inspectors
appointed and paid by the National
Government. Further, the National
Government might properly and wise
ly pay to State, County and Munici-
pal educational authorities, or to the
Trustees or owners of private schools
a small sum (a dollar perhaps) an-
nually for each pupil well-train-
under the prescribed program for
one year ,as determined by the nat-
ional inspectors. When universal
physical training has been well car-
ried on for twenty years, an immen-
se improvement will be seen not only
took effect over the whole country.
Prolits in most businesses increased
in the same intoxicating way. The
armistice came when extravagant ex-
penditure had become common in all
classes of 'American society, but most
(COUPON)
Subscription Department
The Herald, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Send me a book of vacation trip order blanks and full information about your va-
cation offer.
(Name) (Town)
(Write name plainly) . (Give R. R, P. O. Box or Street No.)
in the class of wage-earner- s, who
finding themselves in possession of
undremt-o- f incomes took to buying
costly foods, clothing, furniture, and
jewelry. It was again a case of gre-
garious irrational excitement.
of classes, lengthen the school day,
and shorten the present summer va-
cation, The changes are for the ben-
efit physical and spiritual, of all chil
dren and all parents.
Increase Individual work. Aim at
variety in pupils' attainments and in
rate of promotion, ad therefore at
frequent sorting and shifting among
the pupils. A uniform or averaged
production should bring emphatic
condemnation on any school.
Give every pupil abundant oppor
tunities to Judge evidence, to deter-
mine facts, and to discriminate be-
tween facts and fancies. PRINTING?Use in schools such stimulating
competition as both children and
The present fall in prices Is an-
other case of the same sort. Produc-
ers consumers, and wholesale and
retail dealers suddenly became alarm
ed and uncertain of the future; and
most people ceased to buy except for
pressing needs. It is the fashion to
explain or interpret such multitudin-
ous common actions and reactions by
the phrase "class pcychology"; but
this term covers nothing more than
the common mental impulse of the
herd without exercise of any reas-
oning faculty or sober r.
Can education remedy such defects
as these in a whole people? It can-
not immediately; it can by steady
work on a whole generation, if sound
educational methods be employed.
Let us turn to the consideration of
those methods. They will be found
to be comparatively new inventions,
but yet not wholly untried.
The new methods depend for suc-
cess on the personal force and sym-
pathetic quality of the teacher, and
adults uso in sports and games to
increase their enjoyment of them.
Keep the atmosphere of every school
charged with the master sentiments
in the aspect of the population as
respects relation of weight to hei-
ght, and muscular development, but
also in their comfort, health, and
productiveness at daily labor.
Universal physical training, com-
bined with medical inspection and
nursing service in all schools, will
in time remedy in great measure the
grave bodily defects in I lie popula-
tion. Now for the mental defects.
What are they? Can schooling rem-
edy them?
The main defects are plain enough
Most Americans, educated or unedu-
cated, rich or poor, young or old, ex-
cept the men well trained for the
medical, the artistic, or the scienti-
fic professions, cannot see or hear
straight, make an accurate record of
what they have just seen or heard,
remember exactly for an hour what
they supposed themselves to have
seen or heard, or draw the just lim-
ited inference from premises, true
or false, which they accept.
If an educated American, engaged
In business or In the professions cal-
led learned, has fortunately acquired
the capacity to do any of these things
the chances are that he owes his un-
usual) power not to his schol or col-
lege, or to anything in his formal
education, but to his sports or other
outside pursuits, or to companion-
ship with some elder person who In-
terested him in congenial occupa
Lut us supply your stationery needs
We do all kinds of commercial Printing
AND DO IT RIGHT
of love, hope, and duty. Keep out
fear and selfishness.
The. schools thus planned and con
ducted will not be vocational or trade
schools. They will not be mechanic
arts schools. They will teach only
subjects that every child ought to
have opportunity to learn before it
is 'sixteen years old, subjects that The Reserve Advocatehis own comprehension of the meth
ods, and therefore require a fine
breed of teachers, on a new scale; but
they may be expressed in rules or
formulae as follows
Enlist tho interest of every pupil
in every school public or private;
elementary of secondary in his dai
will serve well the child grown up,
whatever its occupation. The pupils
will learn to read, write, spell, and
cipher much better than they do in
the existing schools, and a larger pro
portion of the graduates will become
in after life what may properly be
called cultivated men and women.
Best of all, the children will enjoy
their school life, and prefer school-tim- e
to vacation. Later, they will
help to make wiser and happier the
life of the community in which they
settle.
It is plain that to carry those prin
ly tasks; in order to get from him
hard, persisten, and willing work, UUSCANDO TRABAJO Y CON
MIEDO DE HALLAR
tions, and showed him how to work
hard at them, or to the discipline
with which his mode of earning his
livelihood provided them. As a rule
lmbajador Japones Shide-har- a ha
instruccioneg de que continue
en platicas con el secretario de o
Hughes. Se cree que la
general del Japon sera de
con lo propuesto en su
programa la nacion Americana, el
Only through interest in work comes
power of mental application, and in
due course success and content in
productive labor labor which, how-
ever, can never be free from tire
Ideal Health Certificate.
A Very comprehensive form of
health cerliliento- Is proposed for use
In Germany, says Popular Mechanics
J,Iara:'.!ne. If adopted, it would form
0 record of the health of each indi-
vidual at any stage of life, and at
American schools have not imparted
some routine or from exto their pupils any skill of eye, ear Japon insistira en que se reteren lasertions. The too common opinion
that there is no useful training ex
or hand.
Again, twentieth century Ameri
ciplos into practice in am American dentil would t iirnixii n complete
from bottom to top will re-- ! tory of that individual's whole phys-nuh--
mm. vpnrn. much morn n.nnev! leal life. This record would constitute
Todas las cuidades tienen sus lau-fer-
y Magdalena es sin excepcion
lo sientemos decirlo. Hay hombres
cn nuestras calles todos los dla3
de buscar trabajo, pero no
trabajan cuando les ofrecen un tra-
bajo. No es su dase de trabajo a no
es donde quieren trabajar, es la
que ponen. Pero siempre
laufiendo. Sientemos mucho a
las personas que no estan trabajan-d- o
y que no hallan que hacer, pero
cept in unattractive or repulsive sub
jects or practices, is just the oppo n simile health certilicfite, In which
cans, educated and uneducated alike
manifest a capacity for gregarious than tho people have, herfetofoTe,
fortificaciones del Paclfico y en lo
que respecta a China el Jayon
la puerta abierta para que se
parctique el comercio libre con esta
nacion y se puedan obtener materia
primas y viveres.
been accustomed to spend on the edu
cation of the children, and much ef
site of tho truth for either child or
adult. In this world, stern, as well
as beautiful, it is quite unnecessary
to invent hardness or obstacles for
la persona que no trabaja cuando se
le ofroce un trabajo nomas porque no
wnul-- lie combined the certificate of
birth, of vaccination, the health
of .school medical examiners,
and !n later life the reports of health
Insurance societies In which all Her-
mans In Industrial life are registered.
The result would he of value, during
the life of the Individual, in furnish-
ing any attending physician with n
complete family history; and after
death, these certificates would be co-
llected In a central bureau, where they
would furnish material for the study
of heredity.
fort to train by the hundred thous-
and a now kind of teacher. Tho col-
leges and universities of the coun-
try should systematically urge these
principles on the attention of the
American public, especially the wom-
en's colleges, because an immense
majority of American school teach
any human being.
Relate every lesson to something
in Die life of the child; so that he
may see the application and useful
ness of tho lesson, and how it con-
cerns him.
glatrim-n- t of the OnnerHhln, Mnnntte-men- t,
Circulation, Ktc, Kequlred by
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Teach all subjects, wherever pos ers are women ,and also because mo
thers generally have more to do than
fathers with their children's training
sible, from actual objects to be ac-
curately observed and described by
excitement which for the time being
destroys the judgment and often
leads to foolish action. This ten-
dency is manifested In political con-
ventions, labor union meetings,
"drives" for multifarious objects, re-
ligious revivals, stock exchanges
with their preposterous rumors, and
public ball games. It produces long
continued screaming or howling, and
other Irrational demonstrations.
These manifestations of bodily and
mental Instability in throngs have In
creased rapidly within the past 25
years, and are probably among the
untoward results of tho strenuous,
agitated, hurrying life which most
Americans have lately been living,
speeded up by telegraphs, telephones,
express trains, the automobile, and
rapid machinery In general1.
Under tho excitements of the War
In Europe many Americans, both
men and women, have become more
To promote schools of the sortthe pupils themselves. Cultivate ev-
ery hour in every child the power to
see and describe accurately.
above described will be a business
le conviene a el. Todas estas per-
sonas que estan sin trabajar abian
de ser arrestados y ponerlos en una
pila de piebras asta que aprendieran
a trabajar y asta que tengan el Ha-bit- o
de trabajar.
Como noventa y nueve de cada
ciento da estos lauferos 3on golpea-dore- s
y un golpeador es un deseable
y pilegroso cuidadano.
0
EL JAPON
TAMI3IEX TEXDKA SJJ OPINION A
LA AGENDA AMER.
Tokio, S'eptiembre 26.EI Japon
continua estudando el programa de
la conferencia de Washington, y el
like undertaking for leading business
men all over the country.Make the training of the senses
a prime object every day. O
To Save Mexican Forests.
Newspapers of Mexico City have
taken up an nctlve campaign to save
the vnst forests In the states of Fuebln
and Oaxaea, which, according to re-
ports! are snid. to be sufforlng at the
hands of the natives, who chop down
and burn trees Indiscriminately.
Travelers from these regions tell of
finding natives using ebony and ma-
hogany mid other precious woods for
fuel.
.
Teach evory child to draw, model,
sing, and read music, encourage
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
0--
A. Kiehne, Pres.
W. J. Jones,
C. W. Harper, Secy.
Highest prices paid for Lambs
Write or Wire,
NED BERGMAN,
all pupils who show unusual capacity
in any of these directions to'develop
their gifts assiduously both In and
cut of school hours.
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
Superb fG1A limited quantity of OutingFlannels, light colors
8 yards for - - $1.00
All Shoes on rack at your own price
Mail Orders Solicited
n
THfe UNIVERSAL CAR
Just across the historic Potomac,
overlooking the capital of the nation
from a commanding bluff Is the no
blest nf American cemeteries, and from
the midst of its verdiint green is re- -' Fordfleeted in the morning sunlight a won-- . ices. 1derful edifice of snow-whit- e marble. It;Is the new Memorial amphitheater, themost splendid monument to the heroicdead ever erected by any nation. In'
beautiful Arlington He burled more.
Un Cuantida limitada qualidad de
Franela de afuera, colores claros,
8 yardas pbr - $1!00
Todos los sapatos en tormento a
sus mismos precios
Solecitamos ordenes por correo
than 26,000 men, Union soldiers and
sailors of the Civil war, from private
and seaman to general and admiral,
Confederate soldiers,- - soldiers of the Drop!Spanish war and soldiers and sailorsof the regular army, navy and marinewho have died In times of pence. It Isthe highest of honors to be eligible to
burial in Arlington and while major
generals and second lieutenants llel
side by side near the men they com'ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW manded In battle, not one civilian, no
matter what his Influence, may find
burial within Its confines. Nor could
one wish to He down to final rest In
more beautiful surroundings.
These Prices
F. O. B.
Detroit.
$415.00
510.00
370.00
Over every foot of the slopes and
vales of this magnificent reservationBaldwin Brothers the national government provides for
a most perfect care ; the grass is kept
green and cut and the bushes andIncorporated
shrubs cared for as In a royal park,
while near the old Lee mansion the
Touring, Standard t
Touring, Self-Start- er and Demountable Rims
Runabout, Standard
Runabout, Self-star- ter and Demountable Rims
Sedan, Self-Start- er and Demountable Rims
Coupe, Self-Start- er and Demountable Rims
Trucis, Pneumatic Equipment
fragrant wistaria climbs over an ex
tensive trellis where the Memorial day
exercises have always been held, on
465.00
760.00
690.00
495.00
all sides flowering shrnbs contributing
their living beauty and perfume to the
impressive ceremonies on this day ofIf you are ailing
You want Pure Drugs
the nation's remembrance. Every
President of the United States since
the Civil war, except one, has felt hon
ored by an Invitation to speak at Ar
lington on Memorial day. Ocean to Ocean Garage Co,Worthy of the Dead.For many years, however, this wis
d temple has been entirely IncorporatedInadequate for the rapidly growing
throngs attending the services, and
some thirteen years ago the Grand
Magdalena, New Mexico
And that is what you will always find at this Drug
Store. - Our drugs are pure, fresh, and everything
you need is carried in stock.
Army of the Republic appealed to con-
gress for a building fitting the great-plac- e
will increase in beauty and ma
esty.
The first national cemetery was es
tablished at Gettysburg to make an
honored resting place for those who
on that great battlefield gave their
lives that the nation might live, and
then came the inspiration to make at
Arlington a cemetery that would beWe also have a full line of patent medicines,, Toilet
Articles, Stationery, and everything usually found
in an up to date Pharmacy.
national In its widest sense. To pro-
vide this final resting place for the na-
tion's dead, the government paid to the
heirs of Gen. Robert E. Lee's wife,
$150,000 for property which had been
assessed In 1860 at $35,000.
The Arlington National cemetery
embraces 418 acres and since its es-
tablishment the government has spared
no expense to make It the most beau-
tiful and attractive city of the dead
upon which the sun shines. Over
have been thus expended In
landscape engineering to enhance the
nutural beauty of the spot.
World Holds Nothing Like It.
The amphitheater Is a majestic ad-
dition which constitutes Arlington the
most magnificent of cemeteries. There
is nothing like it In the whole world.
GAUNT'S PHARMACY, RESERVE
It is self-evide-nt that the people
of Catron county, the new sub-
division of the state of New
Mexico, will want to know what
is going on in the new county.
This paper will publish all official
news in English and Spanish,
besides all local news of interest
both the county and State. We
want every one interested in the
new county to
A. KIEHNE, President. ABB ALEXANDER, Vlce-Pre- s.
J. R. GAUNT, Cashier
Other nations have erected monuments
to successful generals, admirals and
statesmen. They have provided fam-
ous places of sepulture, as Westmin
RESERVE STATE BANK
ster abbey, Pere La Chaise, the Pant-
heon, and the Pyramids of Egypt. Rut
Westminster abbey Is reserved for men
of the highest distinction In nny walk
of life statesmanship, Invention,
science, letters, philanthropy, as well
as war. It Is the same with Pere La
Chaise, while the Pyramids were tombs
for kings and queens only. But not so
with Arlington cemetery. ITere equality
of service and sacrifice dominates.
Commanding general and humble pri-
vate are on the same level ; the simple
rule of eligibility for burial Is the
same; yet it is iron-cla- Wealth,
birth, social station and political emi-
nence, without military service, try for
admission In vain.
Subscribe Now
FOR THE
Reserve AdvocateCapital and Surplus
$35,000.00 At Arlington have gathered duringthe past generation the greatest of the
nation's military heroes to listen to and
to participate in eulogies and tributes
to their silent comrades all encamped
about, and here each year In
number are laid to their final
rest many of these same heroes of the
wars. Every year sees a multitude of
new graves In Arlington and every
Memorial day witnesses the thinned
ranks of the participants in the tre-
mendous conflict of half a century ago
which has contributed the great ma-- ,
jorlty of the members of this Silent
City.
Respectfully solicits the business of residents of the new county.
Every courtesy and accommodation extended our customers con-
sistent with safe, conservative banking methods.
With your help we can make
the paper what it should be and
give you a paper you will enjoy
We want a solicitor who will
canvass the entire county and
it will prove profitable to any
one who takes up the offer and
devotes any time to the work
You do not want to miss an
issue af the paper. Address all
communications to the
N
ADVOCATE, Reserve, New Mexico
LEGAL NOTICE Big
Wild-Lif- e Preserve.
The Rockefeller foundation has pre-
sented a tract of country comprising
85,000 acres to the state of Loulsluna.
This tract is known as the Grand Che-nl-
Wild Life Refuge and was pur-
chased In order to preserve the wild
life of the country. A condition of
the gift requires that the tract shall
remain as a perpetual wild-lif- e
one-ha- lf of said expenditure your in-
terest in said claim will become the
property of the undersigned, accord-
ing to the Statutes In such case
made and provided.
Geo. A. Durborow,
Mogollon, N. M.
First Publication Sept. 10, 1921,
Notice Is here given to Louis Gra-
mas and any person or persons qjaim
ing title from him to any portion of
the Grand Central Mining Claim sit-
uated In the Cooney Mining District,
Catron County, New Mexico, that the
undersigned exepended the full sum
of $100.00 on said claim in Novem-
ber 1920, In performing the annual
assessment work for 1920 and duty
recorded a Proof of Labor thereof.
If, within 90 dayg from date of the
first publication of this notice you
fall to pay me, at address below your
Beat Her to It
She I must congratulate you on
FRENCH
Undertaking Parlors
EMBALMING
C. C. KILLINGER
your Improvement In dancing I
He Same to you I You are so much
more successful in keeping your feet
out from under mine I CartoonsFuneral TMractorTeephone 120 ManagerMagdaltua N. M
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FOREIGN U. S. WILL RATIFYRailroad traffic throughout Aiistrltv
has been completely tied up by a strike
and thousands of visitors from all PEACE TREATIESparts of Europe are marooned in
HE WORLD IN
PARAGRAPHS
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR-
EIGN COUNTRIES.
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
Vienna.
Three new nations, Esthonla, Lithu
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ania and Latvia have been admitted to SENATOR LODGE HAS REASON.
membership In the League of Nations. ABLE HOPE OF AGREEMENTSThis brings the membership , of the
BEING REACHED.League to fifty-one- .
(Western Newspipcr Union Newi Service.)The heirs of Enrico Caruso, noted
According to Coach Johnson of thetenor, who have been meeting nt Flor
if1 sill
PM AVeSdabtefteparafiaafi-
1 mTyii
IN LATE DISPATCHES
ence, Inventorying the fortune gar football team of the New Mexico State
University, the team this season will MAKE NEGOTIATIONSnered In America by the famous singer
estimated thut Caruso's Italian for be one of the strongest lineups in the
tune would amount to 30,000,000 lire, history of the Institution. At the first
practice games of the year twenty-on- e
men were In uniform and the prospects
or $1,345,000, at the present low rate
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
REICHSTAG HAS GIVEN AP-
Always
Bears the
Signature
of Italian exchange.
A pack of 5,884,000 cuses of canned PROVAL AND WILL RATIFY
TREATY WITH U. 8.
for a wlnnig team is better than ever.
Damages in the sum of $1 and court i i ifc- -Hawaiian pineapples for the 1921 sen
costs were awurded the plaintiffs by a
Superior Court jury at Prescott, Ariz.,
son is the advance estimate given out
by officials of the Pineapple Packers'
Association, in Honolulu. Lnst year's
of(Weitero Newpiner Uniun News Senlcn)
(Wnttri Neipper Union Ntti Senlw.)
WESTERN
The submarine R-- 6 attached to the
Pacific fleet sank in the outer hnrbor
Mineral. Not IhooIn the now famous Biles-Wcle- s
"smoke damage" cuse against the
United Verde Extension Mining Com
pack ran over 6,000,000 cases, but poor
growing conditions combined with la
Washington. Ratification by tht
Senute in u fortnight of the peace
treaties with Germany, Austria and xWat Sun Pedro. It is believed the disas pany. Costs of the case will run bebor troubles, Is cutting down the packter was caused by wuter rushing Into tween $2,500 and $3,000 It is estifor the current year. Hungary loomed us a prospect aftei
Republican and Democratic leadersmated. IV .ft.A conspiracy on the part of a numthe submarine through an open torpedo tube. IIIof the outpost at Arl- -ber of petty chiefs to slay the high
Lewis R. Gustafson, detective for chief of Samoa because of their loyal
hud discussed a proposed unanimous
consent ugreeiueut drafted by Seuutoi
Lodge, Republican leader, to tuke th
final votes Oct. 14 or 15. Both ex
the Northwestern railroad, was shot
and probably fatally wounded by hold
vaca with the establishments of pa-
trols at Ruby, Tres Bellotes and Sun
Fernando, Ariz., has been ordered by
the commandant of the eighth corps
LJt.A DfiMrivfcrty
to the American administration of
the Island, has been broken up by the
Island authorities and seventeen of the Vpressed hopes of obtaining a formalorder of the Senate providing for such UseFor Overurea, according to word received byringleaders have been sentenced to I ... XossorSUfXGovernor Campbell from Thomas H.prison for terms ranging from five to a program.Slavens, chief of stuff at Fort Sam resiuunseven and one-hal- f years. Announcement of the negotiations
Houston, Texas. was made In the Senute ny senatoiThe soviet government announced a
Harry E. Blohm, a resident of Texas, Lodge und with the discussions show
ing evidences of success, the Repub
new Issue of 1,000,000, 5,000,000 and
10,000,000 ruble hills, good only until a young man about 25 years old, com Thirty Yearsmitted suicide neur the stockyards of licans dropped their plan for a nightJuly 1, 1923. These large denomina
session.tions are necessary because of the Im Tucumcari, N. M., by shooting himself
with a military rifle. His clothlng-linc- l Senator Lodge said he hud "every
up men at Omnliu, after he had ordered
two bandits who hud a few minutes
before robbed a pedestrian to halt.
The officer's assailants escnped.
Jack McGlll was found guilty of
murder In the first degree by a Super-
ior Court jury at Marysvllle, Calif., for
the slaying of John D. Koplos, Marys-
vllle merchant and former resident of
Anderson, Ind. Koplos was shot ami
killed by supposed robbers in front
of his home lust June 30.
Authority to launch Immediately au
$8,060,000 hospital building campaign
was given in a meeting of the hospital
committee of the Imperial Council of
the Shrine at St. Louis, after which it
was announced that the central hos-
pital, to cost upproxlmntely $1,000,000,
5 jjiiSiffepossibility of carrying millions of ruhies in small bills, It was announced reasonable hope" of reaching an agree-ment and Senutor Underwood, Demobeen removed from his chest and themuzzle of the gun placed directly
over Ids heart und death must have
At the present official rate the dollar CASTORIAIs worth a little less than 40,000 rubles. cratic lender, also suid an agreementhud been "practically readied," uncbeen instantaneous.A great military demonstration was
wus ready for consummation at onceAccording to a report of the local Exact Copy of Wrapper, TMK CCMTAtm COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.held at Munich at which the Duke of
Brunswick, former German emperor's Involved in the program is a pro
posal that should uny senutor desire
Chamber of Commerce and the busi-
ness men of Gallup, N. M., tourists
have spent on nn average of $1,000 a debute the treaties the tux revision
and several Bavarian
princes were present, says a Berlin
dispatch to the London Times. When bill would be luid aside temporarilyIt Is expected, however, that the tax
day during the summer months. The
tourist business bus been the heaviest
in history in spite of the fact that for
Crown Prince Ruppreeht appeared on
measure will be before the Senutfthe parade ground In n field marshal's
. DISTEMPER AMONG BOSSES aucceufuUjr treated with
Spohn's Distemper Compound
With the approach of fell and winter horacs are again moreliable to contract contagious diseases DISTBMPJSR, INFLU-
ENZA, COUOHS and COLDS. Aa a preventive against these,
an occasional dose of "HPOHN'S" la marvelously effective. Aa
a remedy for caaea already Buffering, "SPOHN'S" la equally
effective. Qlve It aa a preventive. Don't wait. 60 cenU and$1.20 per bottle at drug atorea.8POHN MEDICAL COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA
most of next week, with the followa part or the season the roads haveuniform, there was a scene of wild en
will be located in St. Louis, with sub-
sidiaries in San Francisco and Port-
land, Ore.
Six named peaks In Montana have
elevations exceeding 12,000 feet, and
been In bad condition. ing week largely devoted to the treathusiasm.
ties.A force of 325 authorized game warFederal troops clashed with revolu The movement for a voting agreetlonlsts near Moyohamba, In the de dens are employed by Arizona for a
period of sixty days to enforce the
several unnamed peaks rise to greater
heights, according to the United States partment of Loreto, where the govern-
ment last month closed the port of state game laws. The regular staff of Heard It Before.In an attempt to be jocular at a litGeological Survey. All these peaks nre
ment developed in a conference ot
Democratic senators who declared
unanimously uguinst the Republican
plan for night sessions and authorized
overtures by Senator Underwood to
Iqultos and other harbors, because of
revolts, according to meager advices tle gathering I related a good joke Ibad heard somewhere, turning it Into
a personal experience to make It more
deputies has been supplemented by
scores of special officers for the hunt-
ing season. Every forest ranger in the
state Is deputized as a deputy game
warden for the sixty-da- y period.
received. Twenty-thre- e federnl sol
the Republicans for voting agreement
The Democrats left each senator freedlers were killed or wounded and thebodies of fifty-tw- o insurrectionists attractive. I did not recall just at
the time where I had heard It until a
In the Beartooth national forest, In
Carbon county, in the south central
part of the stute. The highest of these
is Granite peak, 12,850 feet ; the next
highest is Mount Wood, 12,750 feet.
A tlirilllng tale of nn escape from a
burning ship In was told
on the arrival In Son Francisco of the
steamship Marama bringing twenty- -
to vote as he shall determine.were found after the clash. The gross bonded Indebtedness of The only address on the treaties
Much Cheaper Now,
"These letters, your honor," said
the lawyer for the fair plaintiff,
"were written to my client by the
defendant. You will observe that
they are filled with passionate terras"
of endearment and signed 'Your Sugar
Lump.' "
"Your honor," interrupted the de-
fendant, "please bear In mind that the
young woman asks $100,000 for being
deprived of her 'Sugar Lump, and I
would like to call your attention to
the fact that sugar has gone down."
Birmingham
Arizona Is $4,400,275.29, according toPresident Obregon of Mexico has Is young
man asked me if I bad seen a
certain show in town, to which I re-
plied I had.
was made by Senator Watson, Demo
sued an appeal to the press to assist
him In stamping out gambling. Several That's where I heard that same
a statement prepured by State Treas-
urer Raymond Earhurt. The stute-men- t,
which Is in the form of nn affi-
davit, has been prepared for the First
crat, Georgia, who opposed ratification
because he said, he believed they
would drag the United States Into themonths ago he issued a decree forbidthree members of the crew of the Ital Joke," he replied.ding operation of gambling houses, It was then that I rememberedLeague of Nations and European enNational Bank of Los Angeles, sucbut, according to his appeal, some "lo
cal authorities have invoked their sov tanglements. Ever since PresidentHarding's inauguration, he declared,
cessful bidder for $1,000,000 worth of
Arizona tux anticipation bonds.
where I had heard it, and you can
wager my complexion looked pretty
dark for a few moments. Exchange.ereignty In the mutter," and are per
mitting games of chance. Newspapers The cornerstone of the new high
the nation has been "drifting irresist-
ibly" into the league.
Berlin. The foreign affairs comannounce they will support the presl
ian hark Monteblanco. When they left
the burning ship In a lifeboat they
were 400 miles from land. After row-
ing for days and passing through a
school of sharks they flnully reached
an uninhabited island, where they sub-
sisted for fifty-fou- r days on berries,
fish and game.
The Independent Medical Associa-
tion, in convention at St. Louis, adopt-
ed a resolution favoring beer of 2
school building which will be erected
In Estunclu, N. M., has been laid with Hall's Catarrh Medicinemission of the Reichstag gave its ap Those who are in a "run down" condident.GENERAL the Musonic order In charge of the cer proval to the ratification of the peace tion will notice that Catarrh bothers them
much more than when they are in goodhealth. This fact proves that while Ca
emonies. This is the first time cere-
monies of this kind have ever beenProf. P. Giraudet of the University
of Purls and Loyola University, New
Orleans, has announced the discovery
Watch Cuticura Improve Your 8kln.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In. Ave minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff.
Itching and red rough hands. Adver-
tising.
Passing of the Fiacre.
Paris Is losing its fiacres and this
tarrh Is a local disease, It is greatly In-fluenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Tonic and acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus
held In the city and shows that the
valley town is rapidly taking its place
In the centers of interest in the stute.of a process for the manufacture of
reducing the Inflammation and assistingThe Mesilla Valley Sweet rotate Nature m restoring normal conaitiona.
synthetic camphor from turpentine.
Application has been filed for n patent,
which will relieve the government
from the present Japanese monopoly,
rowers Association of Las ('races, All Druggists. Circulars free.F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.N. M expect to handle over 1,500,000
treaty with the United States.
The commission adopted a resolu-
tion recommending that the Reichstag
rutify the treaty.
The explanatory note supplied mem-
bers of the Reichstag defends the gov-
ernment's action in signing an indefi-
nite, but comprehensive agreement, on
the ground that Germany was re-
stricted by the contents of the Porter-Kno-
peace resolution, but lays stress
on the Importance which may be at-
tached to the future negotiations
through which definite relations must
bs established.
he states. Ice Barrier Caused Falls.
Niagara Falls came into existence
bushels of sweet potatoes this season
most of which will be stored in ware-
houses. Market conditions are not
favorable for shipping at this time and
means of transportation Is being re-
placed by the taxis. A few years ago
it was computed that there were 8,000
of these small carriages moving about
he streets of Paris, but at last count
Charles C. Fitzmorris, general super-
intendent of police of Chicago,
in letters he sent to John H. Alcock,
because ice In past ages closed the
ancient outlet of Lake Erie. The lake
first deputy, nild Charles F. Clyne, dis overflowed along a new course, which
caused It to tumble over a cliff.
most of the crop will be put In storage
for curing and by spring it is believed
that the prices will be back to normal.
! there were only a few more than 200.trict attorney, that he is convinced
that CO per cent of the members of Officers and directors of the Mutualthe Chicago police department are in-
volved in Illegal sales and transporta-
tion of liquor.
Improvement Company of Lns Vegas,
N. M., have let the contract for the
per cent alcoholic content, and de-
nouncing the dry law. The resolution
asserted that the association was "con-
vinced of the necessity of properly
brewed lager beer In the treatment of
patients," and thut beer of 2 per
cent alcoholic content would be "ad-
mirably adapted as a substitute for
stronger alcoholic drinks now con-
sumed by our people in lurge quanti-
ties."
WASHINGTON
Tax dodgers nre getting away with
more than $1,000,000,000 every year
that ought to go into the United States
treasury. That's one reason treasury
officials and members of Congress ad-
mitted why the rest of the American
people nre called on to bear such heavy
tax burdens. It is also the reason Con-
gress proposes certain changes In the
tux law, to plug tax leaks through
which millions of dollars yenrly are
lost.
Former Judge George Van Fleet of
South Bend, Ind., who sponsored the
Harding cause In Indiana in the pre- -
What to Take fornew hotel to he known as "The Mead-
ows," the cost to be $112,495 when com-
pleted. Tenants of the present Cen
Women Held as Booze Runners.
Des Moines, Iowa. Three women,
alleged to be booze runners, were ar-
rested here by city detectives. The
women gave their names as Mrs. Mat-ti- e
Manka, 39; her daughter, Marga-
ret, aged 17, and Jennie Davis, aged
The order of the White Horse
Knights, whose announced purpose Is
to oppose the spread of the Ku Klux
Klun and to outlaw the existing order BKK 1EA1ACHtral hotel have been asked to vacateso that work on the new building mayof the klunsmen, has been organized Take a good dose of Carters Little Liver Pillsbe started as soon us the materials 24. They said they lived in Sioux City,nt Coneliuttu, Miss. National bead then take 2 or 3 for a few merits after. Acan l)e placed on the ground and It is Iowa. They are suid to have driven
here from Sioux City with an antomo- - few doses restore your organs to theirCARTERSlikely that It will he well under wayquarters will be opened at Jackson.James C. Johnston, West Jackson, wus by the time cold weather comes. blle filled with liquor.elected grand chief. MTTLEINZERG. W. Lnmbert of Cupituti, N. M, re proper
functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away. In the same manner
They regulate the Bowels and prevent Constipation.
KSTrif" su&ZU. s- -" Pai;Sn Doi saii Met
It costs $100 to "hire and fire" an PILLSG. A. R. Elect Officers.
Indianapolis. After bidding fare
office clerk, according to figures made
public by the National Employment
ports one of the biggest potato crops
ever raised In thut part of the state.
Mr. Lambert will harvest over 60,000
bushels from his farm tills year.Boord of Chicago. It wus also shownconvenlion days, has been nnmed by well to their comrades, veterans of theGrand Army of the Republic closed the
fifty-fift- h annunnl encampment. The
President llarutng lor a seven-yea- r thut employers lose $00 by discharging
a common Iuborer, ranging from a
Most of Them Behave.
"Who is that gentleman?"Copper road signs will be used Interm ns a member of the federal trade
commission. He succeeds John Gar-- trucker to a machine hand. stead of steel ones throughout ArizonaIf plans now under consideration bylund Pollard of Virginia, Wilson ap Col. John C. Greenway and the AutoPolice of Chicago are Investigatingtho strange case of dual personality of
encampment ended with the election
of L. S. Pilcher of Brooklyn, N. Y., as
commander in chief and the choice of
Des Moines, Iowa, for the next meet
pointee.
"One of our obscure millionaires."
"Do you mean to tell me a man
worth millions in this country can be
obscure?"
"Certainly. They don't all get into
the divorce courts." Birmingham
Compulsory Elegance.
"Is there any reason why the farm-
ers should not appear in dress coats
and patent leather shoes?"
"I s'pose not," replied Parmer Corn-tosse- l.
"Maybe It's what we'll be
brought to. Dress coats and patent
leathers is about all some of these
rustlcators leave behind to apply on
their board bills."
mobile Club of Arizona are carried to
fruition, Ever since it was started theFrank Slnnlck, chief or police of
a suburb, who was arrested
while holding up a Chicago saloon. campaign
"Buy Something Made of
Hearty sympathy In the work of the
American committee for devastated
France was expressed by President
Harding In a letter to Miss Ann Mor
ing. Other national officers elected
were: It. W. McBride, Indianapolis,
senior vice commander ; H. A. Johnson,
Copper" officers of the association haveSlnnlck has been police chief of the taken a deep Interest In suggestions
offered calling for the use of copper
Instead of steel, not only for road signs
gan, an official of the committee, who
wrote inviting him to attend a marine
band concert In New York to raise
If you are henpecked you need not
crow about It.
Washington, D. C, Junior vice com-
mander; M, W. Wood, Boise, Idaho,
surgeon general, and G. B. Smith, Min-
neapolis, chaplain in chief.
suburb for thirteen years. His arrest
disclosed thnt, after enforcing the law
during the day, he became a bandit at
night. He was Identified by two sa-
loonkeepers as the robber who held
but for auto license plates as well. And Attractive.
"What is meant by a 'national fig-
ure,' pa?"
"A dollar mark, my son."
funds for French rehabilitation. He
declined the Invitation, explaining that Officers In charge of Battery A, Ros- Marriage has soured the sweet dis-
position of many a fair maid.well, N. M., have been advised to beginthem up, according to the authorities.public affairs would not permit his
A strange aftermath to the murder making preparations
at once for the
big encampment which Is to be held at
Fort Bliss the lust of October. All theItesolutlons adopted recently by theAmerican Bar Association at Cincin
of Patrolman Daniel Neville, who was
found shot Aug. 27, In a West Side lot,
the haunt of criminals whom he har
members will lie required to attend and
nati condemning Judge Landls for ac it will be an excellent outing for the
cepting the position of baseball com- - assed, took place in the city morgue In
New lork. There a body was Identi
Parents Held for Murder.
Albany, Ga. Glenmore Hudson and
his wife, Mrs. Bennie Hudson, have
been Indicted for the murder of Mrs.
Hudson's two sons, 10 and 4 years
old, July 12. After the finding of the
bodies by the stepfather, the mother
accused Hudson of shooting them In
anger because they had cut a water-
melon after having been forbidden to
do so. Later Hudson accused his wife
of killing the boys.
personnel of the organization. Most of
the equipment for the battery bus armlssioner, while serving on the bench, fied by finger prints as thnt of Johnhas been transmitted to Speaker Gll- - rived and the horses and guns nre ex-
pected in the next few days. All the
men will receive pay at the big en
Gleason, 21, alias Soupliead Gleason,
one of the two men sought for the
crime. He had died from nn overdose campment the same as that of the men
of the regular army.of drugs, far from the rendezvous ofhis band. The schools of San Junn county, N.Gen. Joseph Pllsudakl, president of M., have the largest enrollment In the
lett, with a request that they be laid
before the proper committee of the
House. There was no intimation, how-
ever, as to what action, If any, would
be tuken.
Labor organizations In Great Brit-
ain, France, Italy and Japan were
asked to Join In "world-wid- e demon-
strations for disarmament" on Armis-
tice Day, when the armament confer-
ence assembles, In cablegrams sent out
by Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor.
the Polish republic, narrowly escaped
death by nssussinntlon at Llmberg re
Two U. 8. Employes Held.
Washington. E. G. Rlckmcir, as-
sistant chief of the personal audit sec-
tion of the Internal Revenue Bureau's
Income tax unit, and Garnett Under-
wood were taken into custody by
cently. He was entering an automobile
history of the county, the totnl num-
ber of pupils in Farmington alone be-
ing over 300. Out of this number 86
are registered In the high selipol,
which is more than in some of the
In city hall square on his way to a rrNever say"Aspirin without saying Bayertheater after attending a banquet Inhis honor, when three shots were fired agents of the bureau on charges of atat him. General Pllsudskl was not In tempting to obtain bribes, revealing Warning I Unless you see the namejured, but Count Grahowski, who was
accompanying him, was wounded In the "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
lurger schools of the stnte.
Good progress is being made in the
paving of alleys in Albuquerque and
three blocks liuve been completed. Ow-
ing to the great Improvement which
this work makes in the city, plans are
now being made for the continuance of
the work
confidential information and thefts ot
office records. In a formal state-
ment the revenue bureau alleged the
two men had attempted to enter Into
negotiations with a Duluth, Minn., tax
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. All druggists
sell Bayer) Tablets of Aspirin in handy
tin boxes of 12, and in bottles of 24 and
100. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacld-este-r
of Salicyllcacld.
letters threatening the safety of
Miss Alice Robertson, congresswomnn
of Oklahoma, were turned over to post-
al authorities for investigation, It was
revealed by her friends. They said
they believed the letters were the work
f fanatics.
leg.
Tommy O'Connor, gunman, was
found guilty of the murder of Patrick
J. O'Nell, a detective sergeant of Chi-
cago, and sentenced to hang.
years and proved safe by millions. Take
Aspirin only as told In the Bayer pack-se- e
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,payer.
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WONDERFUL GAIN IN
WEIGHT REPORTEDSTORIESBETTERROADS MBEmm
Marital Peacemaker
AMERIC
Policewoman Is
Why Is aMINNEAPOLIS.
There are many answers to
this question, Judging from the varied
requests and summons of which a
policewoman Is the recipient, Mrs.
Etta Tollefson, of the Minneapolis po-
lice department, explained recently.
Apparently she Is assumed In the pub-
lic mind, Mrs. Tollefson said, to com-
bine in her office the functions of a
detective agency, purity squad, big
sister, municipal Judge, lady bounti-
ful, spiritual adviser, truant officer,
husband tamer, matrimonial bureau,
court of domestic relations, Interna-
tional peace conference and numer
ous other offices.
Moreover, she Is never expected to
sleep, eat or relax her vigilance from
her duties, lest she may be wanted by
some frantic mother to bring home her
recnlcitrant daughter or to stop some
husband from benting his wife. She Is
a potential referee In every family
altercation and never knows when she
toiay be called In to exert her powers
f arbitration.
Preferred Cell to
CITY. Torn from the
ATLANTIC his bride of two days
ami put in a ceil in me juu
by his irate banker father on a charge
of helne a runaway boy. was the re
ception given Charles Cope, eighteen
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. u.
Frank Cope of Chelsea, when he In-
formed the nnrents he had married
Miss Peggy Ketchum, also eighteen,
who lives with her mother in Atlantic
avenue.
For three davs youne Cone lan
guished In jail, not being permitted
tn bpb hia bride. Then there was a
family conference In the office of the
chief of police and the bridegroom
s released. What aereement was
reached at the conference all refused
to divulge. Neither the new Mrs.
Cope nor members of her family par-
ticipated in the gathering, It Is said.
Friends of the newly wedded pair
say Cope and Miss Ketchum, with a
member of the Ventnor Beach patrol,
slipped away In an automobile and
were married In New York. It Is said
the dinners returned the next day and
set up housekeeping. Mr, Cope, Sr.,
3 said to have offered his son me
lternallvp of giving up his bride or
going to jnil.
'I will take the jail," young uope
Young Woman Only Weighed 76
Pounds Now Weighs Over 100
and Is Gaining Every Day.
"Before I began taking Tanlac I only
weighed 70 pounds, I now weigh over
one hundred and am gaining every
day," said Miss LaRue Davis of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
"I bought my first bottle of Tanlac
at Gas City, Ind., and It helped me so
much that I coutlnued using it. I have
always been very delicate and suffered
a great deal from stomach trouble and
rheurantlsm. I rarely ever had any ap-
petite and simply could not relish any-
thing. I fell oft until I only weighed
78 pounds and was so thin I looked
perfectly awful. This Is the condition
I was in when I began taking Tanlac.
"Oh, I feel go different uow. Even
my complexion is Improved. My appe-
tite Is good and I can hardly get
enough to eat. Tanlac is simply grand
and I can truthfully say It Is the only
medicine that has ever done me any
good."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
An Imperfect Container.
'Tier tears gave the thing away."
"Well, we might have known It
would leak out."
If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best
Have you ever stopped to reason why
it ii that eo many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of light and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost (ells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy ii
recommended by those who hare been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- a
preparation I have sold for many yean
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large s
sale."
,
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who hav
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,'
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle ol
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post. Addresi
Dr. Kilmer i, Co., Binchamton, N. Y
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.Advertlsemenl
The Dog and the Cat.
"Has your wife any pets?"
"Yes, but I'm not one of them."
Detroit Free Press.
MOTHER. MOVE
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
Fig Syrup" and It never fulls to open
the bowels. A tenspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or If stomach Is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels Is
often all thut Is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation lig syrup. Advertisement
Chinamen- Invented everything be
fore the Caucasians did, Including
backscratchers.
Of course
you know
the reason
why millions
of men like
Lucky Strike
Cigarette
because
it's toasted
which seals
in the real
Burley taste
mm
GUARD AGAINST HOG CHOLERA
Dread Disease Most Likely to Appear
hfHerds During Months of Oe-- '
' tober and Nevember.
Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture,
October and November are the
months when the dread disease, hog
cholera, Is most likely to appear. Dur
ing those months and until snow coV'
era the ground swine raisers are urged
by the United States Department of
Agriculture to be especially observing
when feeding hogs In the morning.
Any animals in the herd which fall to
come to their feed, and particularly
those having arched backs and rough
coats, should be removed promptly
from the rest of the herd.
In some cases hogs sick with chol
era die within a few days ; In others
the disease may assume a chronic
form and linger for several weeks. If
cholera Is suspected swine growers
should immediately call a competent
veterinarian to make a proper diag
nosis and to apply the preventive se
rum treatment If they are found to
be affected with cholera. A post-mo- r
tem examination of swine that have
- Vn
Flank Injection The Proper Hand
ling of Hog Cholera Treatment Is
Absolutely Essential to the Check
ing of the Disease.
died from cholera generally will show
one or more of the following symp
toms: Purple blotches on the skin;
blood-colore- d spots on the surfaces of
the lungs and heart, on the kidneys,
and on both the outer surface and In-
ner linings of the intestines, stomach,
and bladder; reddening of lymphatic
glands; enlargement of the spleen, In
acute cases ; an ulceration of the Inner
lining of the large Intestine.
In the lingering or chronic cases of
hog cholera It Is usual to find Intes-
tinal button-lik- e ulcers on the Intes-
tines.
WORK HORSES REQUIRE CARE
Animals That Have Had Their Teeth
Looked After Are Usually
Most Efficient.
Horses working In the fields not only
require good care and feed but they
will eat better.
Horses that have had their teeth
looked after are usually more efficient
workers than those which have not,
especially horses with some age.
Horses with poor teeth cannot digest
their feed efficiently. A little time
spent In rasping the teeth down level
is often well spent.
MINERAL MIXTURE FOR HOGS
Animals Crave Something In Addition
to Feeds Given Them to Meet
Growth Requirements.
Hogs need certain minerals to meet
their growth requirements. One Buch
mixture that has proved satisfactory
Is composed of: Charcoal, 50 pounds;
wood ashes, SO; epsom salts, 3
pounds. Partly burned corncobs and
soft coal are good. It Is well to keep
a mineral mixture before the hogs all
the time.
HOGS ARE HARVEST HELPERS
In Most Cases It Will Pay to Let
Theift Take Care of Part of
Small Grain Crops.
Hogs can be of great assistance in
harvesting small grain crops. In most
cases when hogs are a paying propo
sition at all It will be found profitable
to let them take care of part of the
crops In this way, whether labor li
scarce or not.
DISPOSING OF DEAD ANIMALS
All Carcasses Should Be Burned or
Covered With Quicklime and
Burled Quite Deeply.
Burn to ashes or cover with quick-
lime and bury under four feet of
earth all dead animals at butchering
time, because they attract buzzards,
dogs, etc., which may carry ra
Infection.
HOME Ot THE COLE
ALWAYS THE IEST IS USED CAHS.
Wrili ti lor Couplet lufurmatlon.
Biy t Sill. 1225 mOAOWAV
SHOES REPAIRED
hirt Id U. S. it Dtnwr prim. UautbfMtori tort
nursed our emu EASU8N SHOE IIPAIS FAC-
TORY, YELLOW HON!, 1553 CHAHPA STREET.
TffTnilfC A"D KK HWIHINS. TIMUrtrvO Bmm fhot, M,iili CmiSW.
RABT1MA1V KODAK COMPANY,626 Sixteenth Btroet. Denver, Colorado.
Pre-W- ar Prlr on Coffee
Send $1.90 for lampla, post-
paid. THE SPRAY COFFEE a UICI
CO.. 21H ud Uarltit Uu.. Uennr. Cola.
IWAHCKL WAVINO We lead in this as
all other lines. Charles Hulr & lleautjr
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
KI.OWMUS KOU Al.l, OCCASIONS.Park Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
IIRAUTY PAKI.OII. Hair Goods by
mall. Mllllcent Hart Co., 721 16th St
nnHii.n.i.Hw rn Dia
monds, watrhea, illverware. Out town
orders careful attention Eat. 18,1.
THK NEW YOHK FI, BATING CO.For twit pirating, heimtltrhlnl, covered buttnni aad o
aolM. Wrll for eataluf.. 1523 Stout. Ucovtr. Colo.
VEGETABLE CROP NOW
NEARLY AS BIG AS SILVER
Denver. The production of vegeta
bles for market and for seed has de-
veloped rnplilly in Colorado during the
last ciule, until the niinual vulue of
vegetubles and vegetable seed grown In
the state Is now nearly as great as the
annual value of the silver output.
The lending vegetable crops are can
taloupes, cabbage, cucumbers, toma-
toes, lettuce, celery, onions, benns and
sweet corn. In the production of can-
taloupes Colorado ranks second among
the states, being surpassed only by
California. Cantaloupes are raised
here both for market and for seed, this
Btn,te producing a Inrgor proportion of
the annual seed output of the United
Stati than any other. Iteports of
county assessors to the State Immigra-
tion Department show that approxi-
mately 7,21X1 acres of cantaloupes were
grown in the stale this year, of which
4bout 1,000 acres were grown for seed.
School Children Greatest Asset.
Washington. The govenor o f
Kentucky, in an address recently be-
fore a gathering of people of ull polit-
ical faiths nt Louisville, for the pur-
pose of fittingly starting a campaign
to put over two amendments looking
to the elimination of politics from tho
election of tho state school superin-
tendent, and the mnking possible of
more generous financial provision for
the poorer counties In that state, said
the movement was dedicated "to the
cause of Kentucky's greatest asset-- its
childhood."
Turk Sell Armenian Girls.
Geneva. The allegation that at least
1,000 Armenian girls who were carried
off to Turkish harems were ultimately
sold into white slavery throughout the
world, was made In a report preonted
to the Lengue of Nations assembly by
Mademoiselle Averesco of Rumania.
Her report said it had been, learned
that the Turks, after carrying off the
Armenian girls to their harems, doped
them with opium to weaken their will
and to kill all desire to return home.
Airman Killed In Tryout.
Etampes, France. Cnpt. Bernard de
Uomanet, the noted . French aviator,
holder of the world speed record for
one kilometer, was Instantly killed
here while taking part in the elimina-
tion races for the Deutseli de la Meur-th- e
cup.
- British Disperse Indians.
Calcut, nritlsh India. A British
column inflicted n severe defeat on the
rebellious Indians nt Sulllod Mala,
near Karavnrakunda, says an official
statement. The rebels were dispersed
by the British, the statement adds.
Record Tonnage Through Canal.
Washington. Despite the world-
wide trade depression which held dur-
ing the fiscal year 1921 a new high rec-
ord was established for American ton-
nage passing through the Panama ca-
nal, according to official reports re-
ceived here. ' In a total of 2,892 ships
traversing the waterway, 1,212 were
American, exclusive of government-owne- d
and chartered vessels. The
nearest competitor to the United
States was Great Britain, whose flag
appeared on 070 ships carrying 8,722,-00- 0,
against 0,170,000 tons freighted
under American colors.
Urge Tax Cut on Small Incomes.
Washington. Reductions In the nor-
mal tax rates on individual Incomes
of $15,000 or less and a graduated tax
of from 10 to 20 per cent on the In-
comes of corporations In place of th
suggested flat rate of 15 per cent, were
proposed In amendments to the Re-
publican tax revision bill offered In
the Senate by Senators Walsh, Massa-
chusetts, and Gerry of Rhode Island,
Democrats, on the finance committee.
Bogus U. S. Agents Sell Car.
Tacoma, Wash. Alleged widespread
swindling activities by men represent-
ing themselves to be government
agents were revealed by Capt. Georj
A. Hunt of the military intelligence
office at Camp Lewis. Army motor
:ars and trucks haTe been represented
for sale at various points through the
middle West and deposits on them
have been collected, said the captain.
The purchaser was told delivery would
be made following payment of the re-
mainder to the Camp Lewis
NO ONE TYPE OF ROAD BEST
Bureau of Public Road Does Not
Encourage Construction of Any
Particular Type.
(Prepared by the United States Depart'
merit of Agriculture.)
No effort has been made to encour.
age the construction of any particular
type of road In the federal-ai- d
projects administered by the bureau
of roads of the United States Depart'
ment of Agriculture. The legal re-
quirement that the roads shall' be
"substantial In character" has not
been Interpreted to mean that only
the most expensive types of roads
should be built. It has been recog
nized that the heavy and expensive
construction which Is necessary In
New York, Massachusetts and Penn-
sylvania Is not suitable or warranted
for the less exacting traffic of Ne
vada, Idaho and the Dakotas.
There Is a suitable type of road for
every type of traffic. Granite blocks
are best around wharves and freight
depots ; country thoroughfares need to
be better than rural side roads, light- -
Constructing Cement Road in Missis-
sippi.
ry traveled. A number of other con-
siderations has Influenced the choice
of type In many cases. It is fre-
quently found that suitable local ma-
terials may cost less than better ma-
terials imported from a distance; ap-
proval of the use of local materials
is not Infrequently given for the pur
pose of encouraging local production.
In parts of the Far West the entire
absence of water along a right of way,
and the expense of keeping an ade-
quate supply, often make It necessary
to approve the building of a type of
construction that can be built with-
out using large quantities of water.
The Initial decision as to the type
of a particular road Is made by the
state highways department. The bureau
of public roads made an Independent
study of the conditions. The most
suitable type of road in the judgment
of the engineers of the State depart-
ment and of the bureau of public
roads Is finally decided upon. The
earth, sand-cla- y and gravel roads
which make up 69 per cent of the
mileage have cost only about
of the federal-ai- d funds usei,
while the higher types, Including ce-
ment concrete, brick and bituminous
concrete have called for 60 per cent
of the money to build 24 per cent of
the mileage.
BUILDS AND GRADES ROADS
Machine In Operation In Midwest
That Is Capable of Working at
Rapid Rate.
Moderate Initial and operating ex-
pense as well as rapid work are fea-
tures of a motor-drive- one-ma- road
builder and grader of somewhat novel
design that has appeared In the
The machine carries at opposite
sides endless conveyor drags that are
supported at right angles to It by ad-
justable booms. These members are
Inclined downward, so that as they op-
erate at a speed of 200 feet a minute,
they carry dirt from the sides of a
SO-fo- roadway to the middle, filling
depressions and building up the
crown. Under ordinary conditions, it
is said, the machine Is capable of
building a new road at a rate of one
or two miles an hour. Boad surfacing
and dragging Is accomplished at a
speed of from two to three miles an
hour.
First Turnpike Built
The first turnpike in the United
States was constructed between Lan-
caster, Pa., and Philadelphia.
Roads In National Forests.
The federal government Is spending
$12,000,000 on roads In national for-
ests In the western district.
Lincoln Highway Surface.
All but forty miles of the 425 miles
of the Lincoln highway In Wyoming
are surfaced with a boulevard coat
of finely crushed granite, sixteen feet
wide and five Inches thick.
Improvement In Canada.
Modern roads are now under con-
struction In Canada at a cost of mi-
llions of dollars, over which white-toppe-
prairie schooners broke trail
only a comparatively short time ago
"We get numerous calls and re-
quests that are ridiculous and unwar
ranted," Mrs. Tollefson said. "Peo
ple look upon the policewoman as the
simplest resort In any trouble in
which they may be embroiled.
"Frequently mothers will call me
frantically at three o'clock In the
morning and beg me to find their
daughters who have not returned
home. This is a common appeal
And, In numerous Instances, It de-
velops thnt the missing girl is out
late with an escort or has stayed at
the home of a girl friend and reports
at work as usual the next day.
"Then there are the family quarrels
we have to settle. They are principal
ly among young couples. Perhaps the
mother-in-la- Is the cause of the trou-
ble, or other relatives are Interfer
ing. Perhaps the girl Is a poor house
keeper and the husband complains
that he hns to get his own breakfasts,
and thnt he never gets a good dinner
unless he eoes to his mother's. Or
maybe the wife spends too much
money or wears silk stockings and
short skirts when her husband
doesn't want her to. All these many
forms of domestic friction the police'
mother hns to smooth out.
"Sometimes the husband is wildly
jealous of his wife and accuses her
unjustly, at the same time treating
her cruellv. We have had cases of
this kind In which we have separated
the husband and wife until he would
agree to treat her more reasonably.
Giving Up Wife
jr. ini
I'LL Kef1 wi m mi
uvu'.
Is reported to nave replied, and to
Jail he was taken, the father lodging
tlie chame of "runaway boy." The
bride Is snld to have returned to the
home of her mother.
Thnt parental forgiveness would not
he extended immediately was Inti
mated by the mother of the bride
groom.
"It was no legal marriage," she said,
"They swore falsely both to their ad-
dresses and their ages. We have no
stntement to make at the present
time."
After a conference young Cope was
released from jail. He visited his
parents and disappeared after supper.
At the bride's home it was said she
had left for Philadelphia with her hus-
band, where they would resume their
Interrupted honeymoon.
Thov hernnie inseparable companions
with Evelyn propelling the wheel chair
at perilous rate at times.
With war work over, Elliott a few
months ago began to think of return-
ing to the Calvert county farm and,
so, too, did Miss Evelyn begin to think
of the farm with a seriousness unsur-
passed by her parents. She and
Edna discussed nt length the advan-
tage of moties and street cars and
electric lights and city conveniences,
and decided that to keep Evelyn from
the fnrm both would make a break for
the big city.
So they taxied to the Pennsylvania
stntion In Baltimore In the wheel
chair, and farted their trip, after
checking the chair. A few hours later
Edna's father got on the track of the
wheel chair and went to the railroad
station. The rest was easy a call
from the Baltimore police arranged a
reception for the girls here by the po-
lice and the Travelers' Aid society.
Sergt. Edwnrd Welsner at the Missing
Persons bureau says there's a mora'
In the story. "Leave the wheel chair
home when you run away."
jog
fl
spending the days under her hus-
band's roof, but going back to her
parents every night. On the nlgbt In
August, Strauss complains, he re-
turned home and found pinned to his
pillow a paper on which was written,
"Sweet dreams."
Strauss Instead of seeking slumber
sought Information. He was shocked
when he was told that just after the
wedding his bride had told girl friends
she did not love him.
"She said she was tired of working
and only married you because she
wanted a life of ease, and you gave
her pretty presents," Strauss states
be was told.
Runaway Traced Through Wheel Chair
YORK. The lure of the cityNEW brought many strange trav-
elers to New York, but the po-
lice of the Bureau of Missing Persons
told of the most unusunl within their
memories a fifteen-year-ol- d cripple
girl who ran away from her home in
Baltimore with a fourteen-year-ol- d
girl companion. They were traced by
the tracks of the crippled girl's wheel
chair.
During the war William Elliott left
his. farm in Calvert county, Md., to
work In a Baltimore shipyard., and
one of the members of his family was
Evelyn, .a vivacious miss who quickly
became chummy with Edna Townsend.
Happy Dreams Ruthlessly Shattered
CAL. The pilgnt or aOAKLAND, whose pretty young
bride went home to her mother
every night for more than a month
after the wedding, and finally went
home for good, Is told In an annul-
ment suit filed by Matthew Strauss,
wealthy manufacturing tailor.
Strauss fell in love with Martha
Parkshot, nineteen, and the "belle of
Fruitvale," at first sight.' He courted
her with costly presents, Including a
diamond ring, a penrl necklace and
descriptions of the luxurious home
they would occupy together.
The wedding was In this city, July
9,' last, and Strauss took his bride
home to realize his hopes of conjugal
happiness.
The bride went along willingly
enough, but when darkness ap-
proached prepared to go home to her
mother. Strauss pleaded with her to
spare him the loneliness her depar-
ture would cause, but she went back
to Fruitvale for the night, the com-
plaint tells.
This was repeated every night un-
til August 18 last, with Mrs. Strauss
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
i. T. C. Turk, manager of the ReserReserve items ve Mercantile company, at the county
capital of Catron cpunty, was in
town over Sunday, going on down
IMrs. Gordon Is visiting her mother
Mrs. A. W. Anderson. to Socorro to attend district court
now in' session at that place.
STATEMENT SHOWING CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
Mr. Binnlou from Luna Valley was
BANK OF MAGDALENA
Report of the Condition at the Close of Business
SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
in Reserve for supplies Monday.
Abb Alexander was a Magdalena
S. C. Childress, of Caddo, Taxas,
arrived in Magdalena Sunday. , He
has considerable land in the Da'il
neighborhood in the vicinity of that
jje "ion vine they are pr;3n :
fj" M.
visitor for several days last week.
T. C. Turk, ot the Reserve Mer
cantile, is attending to business mat-
ters in Socorro this week. Cattle Inspector Hardy of the sani
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $446,170.31
Stocks and Bonds 1,668.96
Real Estate, Fur. and Fix. 17,403.29
Cash and Due from Banks 59,199.51
Loans and Discounts
U, S1. Bonds
Other Bonds and Stocks
Real Estate Fur. and Fix.
Cash and due from banks
tary board was in town over Sun-
day making an inspection of theMiss Leora Nicholson has resign
cattle shipped from this station by
the Red River Land and Cattle
ed from her' position with the Re-
serve Lond-Distau- Telephone Ex-
change. Mrs. I. C. Bruce of this
place is now in charge.
State Land Commissioner Nels A.
Field, who has been taking a vaca
$466,142.07
73,550.00
1,950.00
5, 813. 39
49,209.85
$596,665.31
$ 50,000.00
22,419.45
49,400.00
301,101.53
173,744.33
$596,665.31
1,655.89
$526,007.05
$ 30,000.00
50,000.00
377,517.93
Interest Paid
LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Deposits
Miss Edna Wheeler, from the
Wheeler ranch spent Saturday night
In town, the guest of the Misses Jim
mie Pierce and Bobbie Mathers.
tion at his Puertecito ranch, passed
through town last week enroute to
nta Fe. Nels says haying and ot
her work at the ranch kept him busy
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
Deposits
Federal Reserve Bank
during his vacation.Miss Deatron Campbell, county
Rediscounts and Bills Payable 68,580.02 Superintendent of Schools, of Cat-
ron county is spending a few days
on the liarber & Doepp ranch this$528,007.05
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Graham, Miss
Frances and Jimmie, of Quemado,
wore in town Sunday enroute to Al-
buquerque, where they will spend
several days. Miss Frances will stay
week.
Claud Fritz and Hugh Fraser, ran
in Albuquerque this winter where
she will attend school.
gers from the O bar 0 Ranger Station
were in Reserve Saturday and SunThe Strongest Bank With The Largest
Deposits in Socorro County
day visiting friends and attending to
business matters.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
The Largest Financial Institution in Socorro County
State Game Warden Thomas P.
Gable, of Santa Fe was in town for
a few hours Tuesday on official busi-
ness connected with the establishing
The O liar O Community are tryin;;
secure 11 Tout office at the Slash
Ranch with I'olie Kimball as post
master. At persent the nearest sta- -
tion is Horse
.Springs, some forty miles
away.
and maintenance of the game refug-
es recently established in Socorro,
Sierra and Catron counties. Mr. Ga-
ble says that from the reports com-
ing into .his office, this fall and win
ter the game will be more plentiful
than usual, and that there are few
The local Forest office lias received
word from the I'islrict Forester that
all short season stock positively must
be removed from the Forest by the
close of the summer esason. Failure tci
remove stock will be ciaisicdred
grounds for reduction or preference at
beginning of the grazing season of
1H22.
er violations, so far, of the game law
O
THE RESERVE GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIR WORK WELDING
BUICK SIX SERVICE CAR TO ANY POINT, DAY OR NIGHT
Phone No. 3 Reserve, N. M.
A. G. HILL, PROP.
Neil B. Smith and family left Fri-
day for Reserve where Mr. Smith
takes a position with the Reserve
State Bank. He was formerly with
the Bank of Magdalena.
Deaf Advocate: Will you !ease tell
me what to do with my hat, when call-in- s
'on a young lady Perturbed.
Wear it by all means, otherwise yon
might take cold, those cool nights. If
it Is .!. hat won during the recent, un-
pleasantness wo should advise you to
n move it, on entering the house, but
'") a firm clutch on It, or your best
jrhTs fond parent may swipe it, to pay
of." seme of his debts of honor.
O
l A'Cn a rich girl is sometimes home'-- .
MODERN AND
Si TEA II HOT Al ( OLD I1I NM; WATKlt
Hotel Aragon
HERMAN A. FUNKE, PROP.
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO
WE USB EVKRY EFFORT TO PLEASE OUR PATRONS
THIS II IS ST 1 ) I I i 1I0O1I SERVICE
MAKE IT YOUR HOME WHILE IN
-M-AGDALENA-
Coe Howard, of Portales, was in
town several days this week, Mr
Howard was on the market for steers
for feeding and we understand he
found several lots that suited him.
He is a member of the present legis
WHEN YOU VISIT MAGDALENA
EAT AT THE
ood buisnesH openings: Coallature being from Roose A few
boleij.velt county.
Most of us are wiser in what we doI. R. and Mrs. (Intuit, of the Reserve
not say than in what we do say.Stale Bank, ore at Hocorro this, where
.Mr. Gaunt is attending the regular
October session of the county eommis
Lienors of which he is still a member.
The .St. I'etersburg Time:-- thiels
Noah was the first prohibitionist.
Magdalena CafeTo be level headed docs not neces-raiily mean that a man is on the levelIn the second page of this issue isfound a long article entitled "The First
Step," which should he read by everyTHE RESERVE REALTY COMPANY lone interested in education, and
daily by every teacher in the county.
The man who can't shake hands and
forget is not much of a man, anyhow.
i
nJ
11 Is a long article but it will pay
everyone to read it.
O
MAGDALENA ITEMS
A SQUARE DEAL
feV I I Mil
GOOD SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT
ALL THE DELICACIES THE MARKET AFFORDSW. J. JONES, Manager
RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
Miss Flora Lopez, of Quemado,
was in town Thursday and Friday,
G. F. Murray, of Datil, was a
visitor in town Monday. WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
COME IN AND SEE USOliver King, of the Quemado
was a Magdalena visitor
RANCHES
OIL LEASES
REAL ESTATE
TOWN LOTS
Ed Otero, of Los Lunas, passed
through town Friday enroute to his
ranch in Catron county.
Ira Sweezy, one of the prominent
stockmen of the Quemado country,
was looking after business matters
in Magdalena Tuesday.
P. S. HIGGINS,
General Merchant
Carries a full line of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions
Cold Drinks Candies Cigars
"Looky here, we hes got ter der-vid- e
dls chicken fair."
"Dut's right, paid. Now, I ain't had
mithin' ter eat fer t'ree days, an' youse
nin't had no sleep fer t'ree nights, so
I'll take tie pullet fer me brenkfas', an'
youse take de feathers, spread 'era on
dnt ole plank, an' perceed tew injoy
yerself."
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Johnson are in
from their place mear Quemado,
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R.
A. Thomas. They will leave in a
few days for Clovis, where they will
make their future home.
HOTEL HALL
Under New Management
MRS. F. A. HILER, Prop.
Strictly Modern and Up-t- o Date in Every Way
TO BE MADE THE PEOPLE'S HOME
The friends of J. A. Davis will he
glad to learn that he is convalescing
nicely from his recent stroke of par--ll,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
O
A. Klehne, Pres.
W. J. Jones,
C. W. Harper, Secy.
9Q&P5sS33a ajysis, at the Hotel Aragon, and will
be able to he out in a few days.
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